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LEGISLATORS ASSAIL O'DANIEL
MAN WHOSE GREAT STRENGTH SAVED LIVES OF SUB CREW

Lloyd B. Maness, left, whose 
spectacular feat of strength In 
shutting an emergency door of

the sunken submarine Squalus 
against inrushlng sea savt-d 
lives of most df Squalus crew.

gets affectionate pat on the 
head from shipmate Francis- 
Murphy.

Swim Through 
Canyon Easy,
Say Brothers

SANDERSON, May 29 (IP)—1Two 
adventurers frojn ordinary life, con
querors of the treacherous Rio 
Grand; in a swimming and wading 
exploration, through the 21-mile 
Santa Helena canyon, went back to 
their jobs today.

Roy L. Swift, 27, editor o f the 
Robstown, Texas, Record, and his 
brother, W. E. Swift, 37. Brown wood, 
Texas, salesman, spent 13 hours 
Saturday going through the wild 
canyon where several lives have been 
last and boating parties have come 
todisaster. Both are good swimmers.

Editor Swift said they wore bath
ing suits, heavy hats, knee pads, and 
tennis shoes. They drove to the 
canyon Friday and entered it Satur
day morning.

"The going was easy and we walk
ed and waded the first ten miles 
down the river," Roy Swift said. 
“We lunched there where the gorge 
narrows to 40 feet and the river 
seems to tun into a blank wall.

“Two miles farther down the river 
we encountered dangerous rapids 
where several boats and lives have 
been lost. Boulders strewn in the 
river made It took Impossible that 
any boat could get through.

“There were places along this 
quarter-mile stretch In which no 
swimmer could live and we used 
ropes to get over and around boul
ders.

“As we neared the foot of the 
canyon the afternoon wind, which 
always roars up about 6 p. m„ 
made the going extremely difficult. 
We searched along the route for the 
body of the soldier who drowned try
ing to make the trip last year."

The brothers rested frequently. 
Through three stretches of about 
half a mile they swam with inner 
tubes on which they carried cam
eras.

Movies Of Lake To 
Be Be Shown At Conri

Moving pictures taken at Lake 
Marvin near Canadian where the 
Adobe WalL council will hold its 
1939 camp will be presented by J. H. 
Duncan at the Court of Honor to be 
held in the district courtroom at 
7:30 o’clock. The camp location is 
one of the most ideal ever found, 
camp directors report.

Pries! ling at tonight's Court of 
Honor will be the Rev. W. M. Pearce, 
chairman; M. A. Graham, Dick 
Hughes, R. A. Selby, Frank Monroe, 
Rev. Robert Boshen, and L. L. Mc
Colm.

Two boys win make application 
for Eagle rank, two for life rank 
and 34 will come up for other ad
vancements In rank. Seventy-seven 
merit badges will be given out.

The Court of Honor will be open 
to the public and a large turnout 
is expected far the impressive cere
mony.

I Heard-
That most of the members of the 

“Whisker Club” have décidai to 
“come out in the open" because the 
Jaycees have been unable to organ
ise goodwill trips to advertise the 
riesta. "8ug" Cobb and Hugh Breed
ing were amohg the “most naked 
looking" men in town today.NOTICE

I t  you have not received 
your copy of The Pampa 
News by 6:00 P. M. week 
days, please call SCO, Cir
culation department, before 
7:30 P. M.

I f  you have not received 
your copy of The Pampa 
News by 7:00 A. M. Sundays, 
please call 0M, Circulation 
department, before 10.00 A. 
M.

There Is no delivery service 
maintained after these hours.

Water 4 Teel Deep S o î l - S a v i l U f

'■K” * * * M  Board Holds
First Neel

BIG SPRING, May 29. <AP)—Big 
fpring counted damage running 
into thousands of dollars today as 
It set about cleaning off silt and 
debris left by rushing water 
dumped on the city In a brief 
"flash storm" Saturday night.

Sloping downtown streets were 
transformed into freshets as two 
inches of rain and hail fell in 10 
minutes. Water overflowed curbs 
and into stores; Parked cars suf
fered water and silt damage. Force 
of the water ripped up big blocks 
of pavement, and most of the dam
age was to streets. A portion of the 
low-lying city park also was dam
aged by a brief inundation.

Water stood four feet deep In 
the basement of the Settles hotel, 
and a new annex to the Shroyer 
Motor company, not completed, 
collapsed under weight of the wa
ter. Hail damaged car tops and 
some roofs. ____

Five ChUdren 
Victims Oi Fire

TAMA. Iowa, May 29 (TP)—Five 
little children victims of a fire which 
destroyed their home Saturday night, 
will be buried' here in simple fu
neral ceremonies tomorrow.

State Fire Marshal John Strohm 
returned to Des Moines after search
ing the ruins of the Tom Price home 
here, but did not disclose whether 
he had found the cause of the tragic 
blaze.

Firemen found the bodies of five 
of the Price children, Daniel, 16- 
monttoy-old; Udella, five years old, 
and only girl in the family; Johnny, 
3; William, 7, and Harry. 9, on the 
second floor of the frame home.

Another boy. Richard, 11, escaped. 
The parents were shopping in the 
downtown section, they said, when

TEMPLE, May 29 l/P)—Conserva
tion-minded Texans showed their de
termination to stop "wholesale land 
wastage" by enactment of the state 
oil conservation law, Dr. H.H. Ben
nett. chief of the U. S. Soil Conser
vation service, said. In a speech pre
pared for delivery today to a state
wide soil-saving rally.

Thousands of farmers and busi
ness men from over the state were 
here for the rally which will be fol
lowed by a Central Texas farm che- 
murgic conference tonight and to
morrow.

First order of business was a closed 
meeting of the new state conserva
tion board—Its first since enact
ment of the law referred to tar Dr. 
Bennett. The act enabled farmers to ' 
Wmnilt t  Tor fO-75p?TaTTve- aIt4cK 6t\ 
the erosion problem, and Its admin
istration is in the hands of the 
board.

“The passage o f the districts law 
Is a culmination of a conservation 
movement which has grown from 
a mere dream of a few years ago to 
an active , force winning a battle 
against land decline," Dr. Bennett 
said.

“ In this big state the settlers went 
about the Job of wasting the land in 
a big way. Land that never should 
have been cleared was put into cul
tivation. In the cotton belt the land 
was farmed year In, year out in a 
way that wasted soil. Lumbermen 
felled the forests and the grassy 
plains were plowed up. The ranges 
were overgrazed and the fields were 
overworked," he said.

"Today take a look at what has 
happened. Over nine million acres 
have been destroyed by erosion- 
eroded to such an extent that they 
can r.o longer be tilled. This damage 
h»s been wrought by sheet and gully

Veterans’ Graves To 
Be Decorated Tuesday
Frye Chosen 
Foreman 01 
Grand Jury

Pampa Is showing evidence of 
becoming a more stable city, with 
the “ floating" population a thing 
of the past. District Judge W. H.
Ewing said upon the opening of j  veteran’s 
the nine- week May term of 31st 
district court today.

Judge Ewing classified forgery, 
theft, and drunken driving as the 
three most prevalent crimes with 
which the grand Jury would have 
to deal in this term.

Members of «the grand jury, 
sworn in at 10:13 o'clock this 
morning are J. D. Frye, foreman,
Homer Wilson. J. C. Oray, Milton 
Carpenter, 8am Arnett, E. R. Sher
rod. J. M. McCracken, H. C. Cot
trell. T. F. Ktorton. R. I. Davis,
William Giles, and Jenkins Shaw.

Bailiffs are Roy Pearce. A. G.
Brandin, Frances Tindall, A. S.
Cambem, George A. Pope, chief 
deputy sheriff.

The grand jury went Into ses
sion at 10:45, but up to early this 
afternoon had made no indict
ments.

Less than 30 persons, including 
court officials and jurors, were 
present as court opened this morn
ing. Local attorneys present were 
John V. Osborne. Walter E. Rog
ers. Aaron Sturgeon, Newton P.
Willis, Tom Braly, C. E. Cary.
John F. Studer, and Art Teed.

Out of town attorneys present 
were H. B. Hill, Irvin Ochsner, W 
H. Lambdin, and Bob Stone, all 
of Amarillo; Thurman Adkins of 
Shamrock, and E. F. Ritchie of 
Miami.

Court officials present were W.
R. Ewing. Judge; Miriam Wllaon.

OHffsvrf- -Braly.
Avis Thompson, deputy clerk; W.
R. Frazee, reporter; and Deputy 
James F. Stewart and Sam Fort.
Pampa agent of the Texas Liquor 
Control commission.

While tomorrow is Memorial Day. 
it was expected that court would 
continue in session, as nothing 
definite has been announced by 
the district judge.

This week is non-jury, with the 
principal business being the setting 
date of cases for trial. The xpl 
pearance docket Is to be called 
tomorrow and the non-jury docket 
on Wednesday.

the flames broke out. Two other erosion. Another million and a quar-
1 ter acres have bren destroyed by 
v.ind erosion. Thirteen million acres

sons. Jack, 15, and Tommy, 13, also 
were away.

Richard told Coroner A. J. Wentz- 
ien he was awakened by smoke and 
ran outside to sufnmon help.

A neighbor, Clifford Shaw, awak
ened by Richard's cries, went into 
the house but was unable to make 
his way through the smoke to iescue 
the trapped children.

" I  could hear the children whimp
ering and screaming on the second 
floor,” Shaw said.

are severly eroded and on the verge 
of destruction. Another 80 million

Sec BENNETT, Page 8

Union President 
Floys 'Barbarism'
Of Standard Oil

NEW YORK, May 29 (>P>—Nation
al Maritime Union President Joseph 
Curran yesterday asked Attorney 
General Murphy to remove “the po
lice force from control of the Stan
dard Oil Company in Part Arthur 
Text, and restore civil rights to 
union members now on strike 
against the company."

He made the request in a letter 
accompanied by statements of union 
and strike officials which he said 
outlined “police savagery which 
reached such a state that the sher- 
itf was compelled to permit some of 
our officials to barricade themselves 
In the county jail as a means of 
protection against Standard Oil bar
barism."

Pennsylvania Puts 
Legislative Ban On 
'Sif-Dawn' Strikes

HARRI8BURO. Pa May 29 M V- 
A bill outlawing “sit-down" strikes 
In Pennsylvania was passed by the 
legislature today over strenuous ob
jections of organized labor.

The measure, sent to Gov. Arthur 
H. James for his signature, provides 
that an employe can be found guilty 
of “unfair labor practices” if he:

1. Intimidate* or coerces any em
ploye in the choice of bargaining 
representatives or union member- 
chip.

2. Joins a sit-down strike or seises 
or damages an employers property.

3. Intimidates or coerces an em
ployer to accede to certain labor 
demands.

20,000 Hear Dies 
in Cowtown Speech

FORT WORTH, May 29 M V- 
Speaking before an assembly of 20- 
000 persons In a sunrise American
ism program, yesterday declared 
enemies within the United States 
are more dangerous than those 
without.

The meeting climaxed an all-state 
shrine ceremonial here.

Dies, chairman of the congression
al committee investigating un-Amer
ican activities, warned against for
eign alliances, and against Fascism, 
Communism and Nazlism.Heroic Rescue Of 

Woman By Brokemon ¡ ¡ ~ " £ S T
WASHINGTON, May 29 UP) — 

Clinging to a fellow trainman, R. C. 
McGaha, 40-year-old bra iceman, lean
ed from the caboose of a freight 
train yesterday as It backed onto a 
trestle, and snatched Mrs. Elizabeth 
Funderburke from the tracks. Mrs. 
Funderburke’s companions on a fish
ing party threw themselves clear 
when the train rumbled out of the 
seldom-used span, but the woman 
was too terrified to move.

Awoy Severe Head Cold
HD YE PARK. N. Y „ May 29 (/Pi- 

President Roosevelt decided again 
today to emphasize relaxation in
stead of work in an attempt to get 
rid of a head cold before starting 
back to Washington tomorrow. 
White House officials said only the 
most important mail and communi
cations were being laid before him 
and that no appointments had been 
made for the day.

i Pampa’s two-day observance of 
Memorial Day will be concluded 
Tuesday afternoon, with a ritualis
tic service of Veterans Wars at Fair- 
view cei stery.

Graves of veterans will be deco
rated in the morning by members 
of the American Legion auxiliary 
ard V. F. W. Auxiliary.

At 1:30 o'clock members of the 
American Legion and the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars will gather at the 
Ameican Legion hut for a journey 
to the cemetery, where the ceremony 
is to start at 2:30 o'clock.

A firing squad, led by Frank 
Thomas, will fire a salute over the 

graves. Invocation will 
le  delivered by Rev. W. M. Pearce 
pastor of the First Meth,odist church 
and a Memorial Day address will 
be delivered by Travis Lively.

Sunday morning. Rev. C. Gordon 
Lay less, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, delivered a special Memorial 
Lay sermon at the church. Legion
naires and members of the V. F. W. 
attended in a group. Theme of Rev 
Bay less’ address was the debunking 
of the glory of war. and the affirm
ation that members of the two vet
erans organizations were not mili
taristic.

While no appeal has been made 
to Pampa merchants to close to
morrow. members of both veterans 
organizations have expressed hope 
that the public and all ministers of 
the city will join them in the cere
mony at Fairview cemetery Tuesday 
aftemoch.

The postoffice, bank and offices 
in the city hall and courthouse will 
be closed all day tomorrow. Incoming 
and outgoing mail will be handled, 
boxes will be woiked and special de
livery letters and packages delivered 
but there will be no street delivery 
and windows will be closed.

Prizes Offered For 
Best Fiesta Photos

Fiesta time in Pampa will mean 
an opportunity to make cash for lo
cal photographers.

Carl Beneflel. general chairman of

nounced today that he would pay 
$2 for the prints and negatives of the 
10 best news-action pictures of Fies
ta scenes, taken In Pampa on June 
13-14, the Fiesta, dates.

Pictures will be Judged on news- 
action value only, and are to be
come the property of Mr. Benefie!. 
Persons who submit photographs 
and negatives, not chosen among 
the 10 best, can have their entries 
returned by submitting a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, along with 
their entries.

Deadline for suomitting of photo
graphs and negatives will be June 
19, the Monday following the Fies
ta.

HAD GALLON OF GAS AT LANDING

With a (125-mlle-an-hour. 
breath-taking downwind land
ing at Floyd Bennett Field. L. 
I., FYancisco Sarabia? Mexican 
speed ace. ended a non-stop hop 
from Mexico City in 10 hours.

King, Queen 
At Vancouver

By FRANK H. KING
VANCOUVER, B. C.. May 29 MV- 

Top O' Texas Fiesta, an- Rolllr a along in thate palace train

Vandenberg Hints 
He Will Run For 
President If Named

WASHINGTON, May 29 l/P)— Sen
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg <R- 
Mlch.) anrcunced today he would 
seek re-election to the Senate In 
1940. but added that “ if there art- 
subsequent responsibilities of a 
broad nature, I  shall meet them to 
the bfcst of my ability."

Vandenberg's statement was made 
in a letter replying to a request front 
Michigan Republican officials that 
he be drafted for the party presi
dential nomination next year.

Vandenberg's statement today said 
the rext Republican convention 
“must first set down clean-cut, con
structive courageous principles 
v.-hich dependably promise to save 
the American system of free enter
prise under the renewed spirit of 
constitutional democracy, and to re
capture prosperity for our whole 
people under a government restored 
to solvency."

“Then It should get its nomina
tions to the principles,” the senator 
said.

A  dams Was ‘Toolie’ On His First 
Well 64 Years Ago In Neiv York
By THE ROVING REPORTER 
If there’s anybody who has 

followed the oil fields longer 
than George N. Adams, pumper 
for the North Fork oil company, 
let him show his face around 
this newspaper.
For Mr. Adams worked on his 

first drilling well as tooldresser 04 
years ago in Allegheny county. New 
York, near Belmont, and he has 
been active in fields all over the 
U. S. ever since then. Right now 
he’s holding down his pumping 
job in an entirely satisfactory man
ner. and In a way that makes you 
think age doesn’t matter if you can 
do the Job.

The well was drilled to a depth 
of 1,700 feet. Citizens financed the 
drilling of the well. When he left 
that Job. he went to Bradford, Pa . 
and went to pumping. Then he 
took the typhoid fever and didn’t 
go back to work until the next 
spring. He pumped six years nt 
Bradford, and left after a boiler 
blew up on him.

In IBM he went to dressing

tools for his brother, and went to 
Cleveland, Ohio. He came back to 
Pennsylvania and dressed tools, 
then pumped a year and went to 
drilling again at Bradford.

Mr. Adams is the father of 
Roney Adams, well known Pampa 
and Amarillo oil man, and was the 
father-in-law of the late Carl 
Prince who accumulated a consid
erable oil fortune.

About 1907, Mr. Adams first met 
Carl Prince. In April 1905, he and 
his sons moved from Marietta. 
Ohio, to Robinson, III., and they 
operated as drilling contractors for 
two years. Then they took in Carl 
Prince as a partner.

Later the sons and Prince kept 
together and Mr. Adams withdrew 
from the partnership. In 1910 Mr. 
Adams shipped his outfit to Oar- 
lile. 111.’, on a drilling job. Then he 
went prospecting in Florida, but 
had no luck.

Drilled Drnmwrifht Well 
In 1911, Mr. Adams left the East

ern oil fields, and wer.i to Tulsa 
He dreesed tools for Prince on the

first well ever drilled at Drum- 
wrlght. C. B. §chafer and Ed 
Steiner owned the well. After the 
well came in Mr. Adams went back 
to Illinois and shipped his outfit 
to Turley. Okla., where he drilled 
a dry hole, and later put down wells 
for Adams and Prince and himself 
near Turley. He then shipped his 
outfit to Blxby, Okla.. and drilled 
another dry hole. Then he sunk 
two wells at Jinks.

He sold his outfit and bought a> 
new string of cable drilling tools 
and shipped them to Ragtown. 
That was in 1913 when the boom 
In the Healdton field was getting 
o ff to a good start. At Ragtown he 
drilled for the Mbrehead oil com
pany. It was there that the rig of 
a well he was drilling burned up. 
He also drilled for the Roxana 
drilling contractor at Ragtown 
where he stayed until 1918 when 
he took his drilling outfit to 
Electra.

During most of the years Mr.

See ADAMS. Page 9

through 500 miles of scenic grandeur 
from the tep o f the Rockies to the 
Pacific coast. King George and 
Queen Flizabeth came today to Van
couver. metropolis of British Colum
bia. where 500.000 people waited to 
welcome them.

After their 36-hcur rest at Bante, 
the royal couple was ready for a 
big day. The civic reception, cere
monial address and a drive through 
the city, with presentations and 
handshaking all along the line, werr 
before them.

la te  today they will beard the 
stfsmship Empress Marguerite for 
Victoria, capital of British Columbia 
end the most English of all Cana
dian cities. Victoria is the only place 
in the dominion where you buy "pet
rol" for your car Instead of gaso
line and where cricket: tea and rug
ger make wandering Englishmen feel 
much at home.

Victoria is the western terminus 
oi the royal tour, and, after drinking 
In the demonstrators of loyalty 
and homage prepared at Canada’s 
gateway to the pacific, the royal 
ccuple will turn eastward Wednes
day morning for the lorg journey 
back through Canada in prepara
tion for the four-day visit to Wash
ington and New York June 8-11.

The British, sovereigns came to 
Vancouver over the scenic route 
from Banff, which they left yester
day mornlrg In an automobile which 
took them to Lake Louise and cn 
across the continental divide, where 
they caught their special train.

Pendergast Begins 
15-Month Sentence 
In Federal Prison

LEAVENWORTH, Kas.. May 29 
—Tom Pendergast, Kansas City po
litical boss, drove through the fed
eral penitentiary gates here at 8:45 
o clock this morning to begin a 15- 
month sentence for Income tax 
evasion

He was sentenced after he pleaded 
guilty to dodging taxes on <443.550 
in 1935 and 1936. The government 
charged he received <315.000 for his 
influence in bringing about the com
promise of Missouri's $9,500,000 fire 
insurance rate case.

His aide in this manipulation, R. 
Emmett O’Malley, former state in
surance superintendent, also was 
scheduled to enter the prison today 
to serve a year and a day for Income 
tax evasion on the $62.500 paid him 
in the insurance deal.

Father Beheads Son 
With Butcher Knife

LANCASTER. 8. C.. May 29 UP)— 
A 23-year-old cotton mill worker. 
Neal Brown, was In Jail here today 
charged with decapitating his six- 
months-old son with a butcher 
knife.

A statement which Ooroner E. L. 
Blackmon said Brown made was 
read at the coroner* Inquest:

" I  killed Uve baby and if I had It 
to do all over, I ’d do It again. I  was 
drinking, b u t.I knew what I  was 
doing. I  would have killed mvself, 
too. if I  had had a shotgun handy.

“ I  didn’t want the baby to be rais
ed in sin."

The coroner’s Jury ordered Brown 
held without bond.

47 minutes and 35 seconds, 
clipping over three hours from 
the previous mark. At the finish, 
his much-battered racing plane 
shewn below, held only a gal.on 
of gas.

Knot-Hole Caps 
Will Be Given 
Boys Tonight

Hey, you Knot-Hole gang, be sure 
and be at Road Runner park and in 
your own grandstand tonight be
cause your caps have arrived and
they'll be given out tonight.

The caps are the color as those 
worn by the Pampa Oilers but in
stead of having the letter “P ” on the 
front the caps will have the Kiwante 
club emblem. The Knot-Hole gang 
is being sponsored -by the Klwanls 
club.

Boys must sit In the special Knot- 
Hole stand and must stay In that 
stand to be eligible to receive a cap. 
Then, if they fail to live up to rules 
and regulations the cap will be taken 
away from them.

Howard Buckingham. C. E. Mc- 
Grew. Jack Goldston, anu F. E. 
Shryock of Use Kiwants club com
mittee urge parents to warn their 
sons to live up to the rules, which 
are simple yet strict.

Boys and even men have been 
hanging around the park, both in
side and outside, and stealing balls. 
The practice must stop because a 
baseball club can go broke as easily 
by having balls stolen as by hav
ing no crowds.

The Knot-Hole gang wa? organzied 
to let boys see the games tree and 
every boy between the ages of 10 and 
1* is urged to report for tickets to 
one of the committee members.

Saturday, Sunday 
Shutdowns Ordered

AUSTIN. May 29 MV-'The rail
road commission Issued an order to
day shutting down Texas oil fields 
on all Saturdays and Sundays In
June.

The order substituted for one pro
mulgated weeks ago closing the fields 
on all Sundays and two Saturdays 
In May and June.

Chairman Lon A. Smith of the 
commisison said the change was 
based on new Information and to 
meet altered conditions.

Late News
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ire

land, May 29 Mb—A small plane 
passed over here this afternoon and 
while there was no Immediate 
identification some thought it might 
be that of Thomas H. Smith, Amerl 
can flier attempting to span the 
Atlantic in his light “baby clipper."

LONDON, May 29 Mb—A «nail 
airplane flying very high and be
lieved by rant to be Thomas II. 
Smith* tiny “baby rlippete’ was 
sighted at 4:!< p. m- G. M. T. (19:19 
a. m. CST) today over Wigtosrn- 
shire, on Uie western tip of Scot
land. headed toward England. The 
plane which was coming from Ire
land was seen a boot three miles In
land.

Radio Speech 
Draws Wrath 
Of Opponente

Governor Attacked 
For Changing Mind 
On Soles Tax
AUSTIN, May 29 

nor W. Leo O’Daniel was arranrd 
on the House floor today of “try
ing to nse a big stick” on the leg- 
1 latnre In an e ffer. to revive the 
sales-nrtursl resource tax consti
tutional amendment.
The sharp criticism of the gover

nor was voiced by Rep. Odls Wel
don. 24-year-old farmer from Ma- 
fcank. It came on the heels of O ’
Daniels Sunday radio talk in which 
hi? denounced the omnibus tax bl'J 
passed by the House and reiterated 
his support of the proposed consti
tutional change.

“The governor yesterday preach
ed funeral services," Weldon said, 
“ for the sales-natural resource tax 
constitutional amendment. I  don't 
believe It will be resurrected because 
anything as bed as it does not have 
a single spark of soul.”

The East Texan said he “resent
ed" O Daniel's attack cn many House 
members as “obstructionists.”

“Some of the men—I  am not re
ferring to myself—who have oppos
ed the governor,”  Weldon contend
ed. "know more in a week tlwn he 
does in a year.’

Hails Omnibus Tax
"The omnibus tax bill is not per

fect but it Is 100 times better than 
the sales tax constitutional amend
ment. At least it doesn’t put a lid 
cn natural resources taxes, s thing 
that the oil, gas and sulphur people 
would like to see happen.

“ I  don’t see how the governor can. 
talk about tax dedgers when he has 
been one. For several years he r?- 
fused to pay his poll tax. I  too would 
like to abolish the poll tax but I 
will keep paying it as long as the 
law says It should be paid."

"There was no effort to bring up 
the tax measure espoused by the 
governor and supporters said it prob
ably would not come up before the 
latter part of the week. H ie  Senate 
state affairs committee will hold a 
hearing on the omnibus tax bill.

Weldon claimed O’Daniel was not 
In danger of having a limb sawed 
off from undo* him "because he 
laps so frequently from one limb 
to another."

“First he was against a sales tax." 
the usually silent East Texan said. 
"Then he championed the transac
tions tax. Next we found him hut
ting the throat or that tax and ad
vocating a sales tax.

"He stooped so low In high-pres
suring members as to veto local bills. 
He veto?d the bill of my friend, Oor- 
rett. an economy measure for cut
ting salaries, despite the fact he had 
advocated governmental economy.’

The governor's attack was deliv
ered yesterday In his Sunday morn
ing radio talk and was directed at 
the house groups which four times 
has defeated the sales tax constitu
tional amendment adopted by the 
senate.

Some members of the minority 
bloc were quick to reply. They took 
O'Daniel to task for “ the unprece
dented pressure brought to bear in 
behalf of the sales tax."

Rep. Marvin H. London of Mon
tague said If the governor had “used 
even half of his influence for a 
statutory tax bill we would have 
raised enough njeney and gone home 
long ago."

The governor's campaign speeches 
for pensions and against a sales tax 
were cited by Rev. S. J. Iseacks of 
E2 Paso, in a written reply. He said 
the governor had avocated no reve
nue raising plans except a constitu
tional sales tax.

After reading the honor r o l l -  
names of those senators who voted

I Saw
Ben Huddleston and he says that 

the South American snake story 
published in yesterday's News is 
really true, and that Roy Hallman 
really drilled a well in South Amer
ica with a snake, and afterward 
built a pipeline 4B miles long out of 
Its hide.

See LEGISLATORS, Page 9

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Sunday----------------«
9 p. m. Sunday___________ __

12 Midnhrht ______________
« a. m. Today_______

____8*

18 Calls The First Day
Every day w# have people

teU us how efficient the Pampa 
News classified ads are. B p  
even one insertion can do the 
lob bv bringing many calls 
reply to a small ad inserted 
the P  a m p e News 
column. Such was the 
this small two-llne ad:
IX)R RKNTl Fivr-roi™' <tti»l«. >rjva«* 
bath and n m , .  «lo k . tftar.

which was Inserted only 
and received 19 cells.

I f  you have something to 
sell or exchange do the 
thing—Insert It 
NEWS

—



\ wheats wilt serve ell belling 
purposes. Breads, rolls, bis

cuits, cakes, pies, pastries, dough- 
nut* —  all taste better with Gold 
Chain Flourl That's because of the 
marvelous ind ividua l Gold Chain 
flavor. Thore's nothing like it!

KARRIS  FOOD STORES
32« W. 306 8.

Kinfsmill COyler

"YOU I L  A P P R E C I A T  
T H E  D I F F E R E N C E

we suggest

UNTKM $2-7*

u m w  tórSL 1.3* 
u h t h n * *  W B t  r * c

ON SALE AT CRETNEY DRUG

lose In service, and 
eet at the church 
(I «o  In a crcup lo 
be selected.

in Person
e o  YWftS >vOWt«E THEY 
WMSt TO V\V)Y.--VO\Trt
TMIE TOTTÍ»,OKST\U _____ _
MV f W  COMES»

- . . 1 fcasM

B''cciat: advisor, Margaret
Pyicn Charity, Jus ni a
Hope, Louise

PAGE 2

Russian Ballet : 
To Be Presented 
Here On Tuesday PAMPA

presented 
o ’clock te 
terftim *

the

The eortumed »roup ,wlli be sc
corn panted by *n orchascra rrwn 
Amarillo de-eabad by Mrs. » .  B
Holland sad Mb» Mary Lynn 
Schoolin'.a of Pampa. regular w-
~ »"r * "* -r  tor Ule Pampa darts The 
orchestra will include A  F Und- 
bloorn Ruth Thornton, and Ruth 
Steele note. Virginia Todd. ’lute. 
Raneta Gilmore, alarm «. Loyd 
Jenkins. Ray Nun. out-mu. Glyndoi 
Calvert. ceOo. and Gerald Terry. 
tromtXNK

W at Ferguson, who ha» studied! 
with Theodor Kualotl of Los An 
geles Tor several years, has pre| 
sen ted several recitals m Amarillo^ 
which have attracted targe audi-

The program will include
Tales of Vienna Woods iStrauss) 

—Cleta Grace Holland of Amarillo.
Jasper, the Frog (Renton>— Doris 

Anne OB vis
Motile Cotton Tail, tMUesl—Mary 

Maude Rutherford.
Piaalcati < Delibes i — Elizabeth 

Reynolds. Wynilou Cox.
Scarf (Volkman—Joan Sawyer.
Qypay (Brahms)—Zita Ann Ken

nedy.
Russian Trepak (Tschaikowsky > 

—Cleta Grace Holland. Amarillo.
Jewels of Madonna i Wolfe-Fer

rari) — Marka Anne Oliver. Am- 
MOO

Walts of the Flowers (Tschai- 
kowsky)—Anne Williams

Dutch Quarrel (Oehmlelr)—Ann 
SidweU. Patty Rutherford.

Hungarian iLiszt i . — Zita Ann 
Kennedy. Joan Sawyer. Elizabeth 
Reynolds. Wynilou Cox. Doris 
Anne Davis, Imarae Watson. Mary 
Maud Rutherford, and Kathryn 
Doyle

MONDAY
3:0O~'All Request Hour 
S :‘S4)— Paratle of Prugre**
3: (5 -Salvation Array 
4 — Rhythm and Romanic (W HS)
4 : !5—Oklahoma Playboys 
4:30— Swing Bn—lon
4 :45— Harmony Hall
5 :**>— Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(WHS)
5:1 »--Tb* World Dance* (W HS)
5:30— Final Edition of the News with 

Gene Moser •>
5:45..Air Adventures of Jimmie Allen

(Levine’« Department Store)
S ^ -  KI'DN Little Show 
6 :15- -Parade of Progress 

i_ { 5:30-  Food for Thought
7:00— Mutiny on the High 84*6»  ( i ’ulber* 

scn-Smalling)
7:15—Gene Moser— Review of the News 
7 :30— Reflection* at Twilight 
7:45 Goodnight!

TCS8DAY
KIhc N Shine < WltS 1 

7 :0O—The Bell Boys ( Radio Station 
W K Y )

7 :15— New* ( Radio Station W K Y)
7 :*0— Parade of Progress 
7:43—Tcp of the Morn
H O k la h o m a  Playboy*
8:15—Maate for You
8 :S0—Mithicai Clock ( Perkins Pharmacy) 
8 :45— Lost and Found Bureau 1 Edmund*

8:50—Street or Swing (Southwestern 
Public Serviré Go. k 

0:00- House of Peter MarGregor 
0:1*— Mr. Budgetecr (Jim'* Grocery) 
v:45— Women’s a ** »  cf the Air «Mont

gomery Ward»
1W:W0 Mid Morn mg News (S P A. Ser

vice Station 1
10:15--Roundup Time (Doc Puralcyi 
10 :W—Swlngphonette <l l  urfec’s, Inc. 1 
10i4§—Ivary Tempo* .1 Panhandle Power

Horace Mann P-TÀ 
Board Compliments 
Faculty At Dinner

Rxcculive hoard members of Hor 
ace Mann Parert-Teacher a s w h -  
tlon entertsined faculty members 
of the vehcol recently with a chtc!-- 
en dinner

Guests of hcror were Mr and Mrs. 
U  A. Selby

Following the Invocation by Mrs. 
Selby, members of the hoard pie- 
sent ed a procram compc-ed of im
personations. esmedy. and sho>\ 
talks of appreciation

11 :(Hl— Dixieland Swingstcr*
11 :M— Betty’* Bargain Bureau 
11 :55— Fashion Flashes |Bch rm a  n’*

Shoppe)
12:00 Stagin' Sam (Coca C'<ola Bottling 

Co.)
13:15— White* School of the Air (White’s 

Auto Stoma)
, 12:30— Noon News (Thompson Hardware 

Co.)
12:45— Music a la Garte (Gunn-Hinerman 

Tire Cu.)
1:00— For Men Only (Montgomery Ward) 
1:15— The Kidoodlers (Dr. Pepper Bot

tling Co.) >t
1 :10— Pop Concert 
2:00— American Family Rbbihtton 
2:15—Matinee Varieties 
2 :46— Memories 
3 :0©— All Request Hour 
3:30 -Parade of Progress 
3:45—Concert Echoes 
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W HS)
4 :15— Oklahoma Playboy*
4 :30— Swing Session 
4 :45— Harmony Hall 
5:00—Gaslight Harmonies (WHS*
5:15— The World Dances (W Bbi 
5:80— Final Edition of the News with 

Gene Moser
5:45—The Lion'* Den (Jones-Roberts

Shoe Store»
• :00—  KPDN Little Show 
6:15- Parade of Progress 
6:30— Hit* and Encore* 1 W 1131 
6:45 Ken Bennett
7 :00— Mutiny on the High Seas (Cul- 

bersnn-Smalling)
7 :15-- Gene Hnacr—ReVh’W of The New* 
7.30— larWottcn« at Twilight 
7 :45--Goodnight!

Wrighl HD Club 
Gives Program
On Etiquette.

, ", . •
Wright Home Demonstration club 

member» met m the home of Mrs. 
Robert Vaught recently.

Everyday manners at home were 
discussed by Urs. Vaught who slated 
that Just as no chain is stronger 
that Its weakest link, no 
oan be expected to stand 
beyond their daily test at home. 
A mother should expect precisely the 
'rune behavior at home and every 
day that ahe should like her chil
dren to display In public. I f  she 
expects them to take good man
ners seriously, the mother must 
show the same manners to them 
alone that she shows to company 
Mrs. Vaught added.

"It  1s the living example of a 
parent's behaviour that preaches the 
only real sermon to the heart and 
mind of a child," she concluded.

Introduction was discussed by 
Mrs. Northcott and club manners 
by Mrs. Vaughn.

R; freshments were served to Mmes. 
R. B. Olll. B D. Vaughn. Vernsn 
Ncrthcott, Henry Reynolds. W. E. 
Jordan, and the hostess.

The next meeting will b? Monday.. 
June 5, at Mrs. Julia EL Kelley's 
apartment.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -  

T iD D e d  1 O D Der

Fine Arts Club Has 
Picnic On Ranch
gpvrinl To Th.- N rW S

PANHANDLE, May 29 — Members 
of Fine Arts club picnicked at the 
06M ranch recently as a climax to 
the year's activities.

Following the picnic lunch, which 
was spread under shade trees on 
the ranch, th; group waded in the 
creek

Attending were Mmes. A. A. Cal
laghan. Coe Cleek. T. M. Clrek. Wal
ter Denny. Cui tis Douglass, George 
Graves. J. C. Jackson, George K ) -
tier. H. L. Lemons. J. W. Morrlss. J. _____________ _____ ______________
m  O'Keefe. O R Owens. Minor (haD,a)n; Mrs r f e , . ^  rerrell. in- With Recent Party

Miss Helen Carter 
Installed Worthy 
Advisor Of Rainbow
Spninl To The NKWS 

PANHANDLE May 29.—Mbs Bolen 
Carter was metalled a? worthy ad
visor cf the Order of ti e Rainbow 
for Girls at a public Installation ~  ^
servtœ in th; o. e . s. haii Friday Rosemany Hamilton
?Vm " go.ace sparks w,s insta.iimt 0 b s e r v e s  Birthday

Phillips Seniors 
Honoredf By W M S  
At Maytime Event
8r.^ )»l To The NEWS *

PHILLIP8. May 2#.—W M U. of 
the Phillips Baptist church honored 
- nlor* of the Phillips high school 
with a May time banquet.

The hall was decorated in pastel 
color» with a long T-shaped table 
covered with green, May Poles, and 
va—»  of flowers arranged in the 
center. Place cards were miniature 
Maypoles and before each was 
placed a picture of the guest.

The Rev. H. J. West gave the 
Invocation, Mrs. 8. L. Ivey the wel- 
erme; "Summer Time,” vocal solo 
Mias Betty Dunlap; reading. "Chip 
Off the Old Block," by Mrs. Atkins; 
vocal duet, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Powell; 
violin solo. Mrs. Childers; vocal solo. 
Ira Powell, and the address by G. 
W McDonald of Wayland college. 

Places were marked for Stanley
G. Atwood. J. W. Barnett, Everett 
Caldet, Flcy* Davis, D. H. Dunston. 
Clyde Edwards. Robert E. Estep. 
Herbert Hinkle, Harold Hope, Dean 
J:nnings, William Lowtrenoe, C. L. 
Nolan. Tommy Redus, Hollis Robin
son. LeRoy Savage. Fred A. Stone. 
Frank Thompson. Paul Wilson, Ver
non Wtnans, Bob Wright. Riley 
Troth. Eugene Wright, Laverne Car
ter. Bernlcce Clark. Judith Clem
ents, Ruth Cook. Lilli.’ Ma; Good
ing, Pauline Hinkle. Thelma Hop
per. Virginia Marker. Alice Porter. 
Beth Rosenberger, Marie Smith. 
Sarah Stephenson, Ruth SWlsher, 
N:ll Ruth Waldrip. Mr. and Mr?.
H. P Bellangee. R. V Baker. T. E. 
Evans. Mrs Elizabeth Hansen. Mtes-s 
Minnie KJclde. Esther Rudolph and

I Iris Bailey, Ralph MnDade. R. L. 
| Newton, W. H. White, Mr. and Mr?. 
| Ira Powell, Miss Betty Dunlap. Mrs. 
; Childers, Mis. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
I O. W McDonald. Mrs. 8. L. Ivsy, 
Mrs. Don Paschal. Rev. and Mrs. 
H. J. West

Simms. J. E. Southwcod, W. L. Bus- 
and Vaughn Biggs.

The Morning Aftenaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills

•tailing marshal, and Miss Evelyn j Friend? cf Rosemary Hamilton 
Ccx, Installing officer. i rati>rred in th; home of J. L.’ Lewis

In pa»tel evnm g dresses, assembly i:ccntly,/to celebrate her birthday. 
1 members :ntered the room in a The group participated in various 
I double line, performed their ritual activities including forty-two, bingo 
j march, and formed a cross before ;tjjo quiet games inside. Later a 
th ' woithy advisor, while the or- iarR; bonfire was built and wieners 

I cam; t played soft music. By order wrr- roasted. Pink lemonade was 
cf the worthy advisor, the officer.» <ervec| aiso with th; hot dogs, 

i took their stations, as th ; Installin'; Thore attending included Messrs. 
| officer advised each new officer to and Mmos Hall Nelson, Arch Chesh-
dteeharge her duties.

Officers install’ d in addition to 
the worthv advteot were worthy

Helen

. Faith, Joanne 
Skaggs; chaplain. Juanna Joe Wis- 
ham; Mary, Ruth Evans; choir di
rector; Wanda Sheppard, drill lead
er; Joyce Lemons, color stations; 
Mary Sue Boyles, Lanoia O’Neal, 
Mary Earl Davidson, Ora L *  Ra-

CROWN
Tod«y & Tuesday

CARTOON —  NEWS

r. Mrs. C. C. Ocuther, B. C. Rogers, 
Bert Prig mo re. Janice Bond. Ltona 
Lewis, K nneth Bend, Novida Kel- 
lough. Mae Nelson. Pauline Forman. 
Hetty Jo Geuther Emma Jean G a 
ther. Lucilc Nlscn, Lois J;an 
Daugherty. Minnie Belle William ', 
Virgin!« Geuthtr. Douglas Keyser. 
Billy Ray Forman. Leon Daug..en .y, 
Margai t Rogers, Cecil Lewis. Viv- 
gie Ma; Myers, John Thomas Rog
ers, Mary Fern Lewis, Frank Da ugh-

m-y Virginia Stearns, and Dorothy trty cassie Lee Chesher, J L Lewis. 
Ccunscllman; outer obseiver, Mary Becky Sue Chesher, and Bobble Jo 
Lemons; Inner observer, Naomi Nitecm. —
Smith. ; ---------- -------------

Mr? Van Carter, mother advisor, » i  •__r j „ i  i »  ________ j
and Miss Helen Carter, worthy ad- •VtlSS D C ll IN O r n c a  
visor, were presented with gifts from i-|n n r , r» p  A t  R r iH o l  
the assembly 1 l u , c cShower By Class

(|»r(«l T . Th? NE W *
ALANREED. May 29—The senior 

class of the Alanreed high school 
sponsored a bridal shower honoring 
Miss Bonnie Bell, who was the 

, senior class sponsor for 1939.
■ Miss Bell taught English in the 
Alanreed high school the past two 

and she war re-elected to

Miss Garland And 
Lorenzo McMall 
Wed At Clarendon
S|iw¡») To The NE W 8 . J

ALANREED. May 29—Miss Mary j 
Lee Garland and Lorenzo McMall j 
were mairhd in the home of the years

Garland of i te»«h next jrear. Miss Bell will be
come the bride of Lawrence Clark

trlds« brother. A. J.
Clartndcn. on May 26 .

Mr?. McMall taught in the Alan- , of Groom at the home of her par
ried school last year and was r»- | ents. Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Bell, at 

I elected to teach the term of 1940. Lubbock on June 7. Miss Bell te a
She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. graduate of Lubbock Tech and will

I Garland of A'htola Both Mr. and * e*oh In the Groom school next 
■ Mrs. McMall ate graduates of the!>’eM- • _  , ,
Bcthanv-Paniel college at Bethany. Mr. Clark, son of Mrs. P. T. Clark 
Okla. of Turkey, is a graduate of WTSC.

Immediately after the ceremony He •* a known athlete and Is
the coupl; left for Yucca. Calif , !ooach in the Oroom schoois where
where they will make their home, i he has taught two yeaTs and was 

A tea-shower was given recently rc-elected to teach a»ain next ysar.
In honor of Mrs. McMall In the home 
of Mrs J. F. Elms

F U R N I T U R E
A LARGE STOCK OF

BOTH NEW AND USED
You Will Bo Surprised at Our Law Pricat 

Repairing— RefinitMng— Upholstering 
PIRST CLASS SHOP

SHOP
AT S P E A R S

«15-617 West Foster

AND
SAVE

The couple will attend school at 
Greeley, Colo., this summer.

Reservations For 
Luncheon W ill Be 
Mode By Tuesday
'Reservations for the luncheon to 

be served Friday afternoon at 1 
o'clock in the First Christian 
church for members of the Fed
erated Council of Church Women 
mutt be made by Tuesday evening.

Those planning to attend have 
been asked to telephone Mrs. 
Emory Noblltt at 618-J. I

Mrs O Gordon Bayless la chair
man of the program at this meet- 
infe. ”

Marriage Of Miss 
Bailey And Bill 
James Announced

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bailey hate 
announced the marriage of theft 
daughter, Clarice, to Bill James 
which was solemnised April 22 a: 
McLean with the Rev. Swim offi
ciating.

The bride wore an ensemble of 
navy blue taffeta with matching 
accessories.

Mrs. James was graduate^) from 
Pampa High school with the 1939 
class.

Mr. James Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. James. The couple will 
leave soon for Los Angeles to com
plete a course in diesel engineering.

The couple te at heme at 214 West 
Craven street. ,

, MONDAY
American Let:ion auxiliary will meet at 

8 o’clock in the Legion h«»H.
Eastern Star district two study club 

will meet at the Masonic hall fer the 
election ol officers.

Wright Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the apartment of Julia E. Kelley.

Woman’* Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet.

First Methodist Woman * Missionary so
ciety will meet.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary
society is fee meet.

■^-MONDAY,  M A Y  2 9, 1939

¡Vacation School 
Begins Today At 
Methodist Church

Vacation Church SchosI b pan 
Ibis morning at the First Method!:: 
church with a large enrollment.

Mr;. John I. Bradley 1s director of 
the school with Mrs. L. L. Brc 
books, superintendent Of th e T  
ners who will have a unit of 
on "Our Happy World;' pr:
Mm. EV C. Wright, “ Opr 
Bread;” and Junior, Mrs. Dan £el 
“ What I «  in Your Bible."

TTtise themes will be carried out 
for 10 days in literature, projects 
ard hand work I

A  new slant on millinery, leaning to high style, is displayed by 
Elizabeth Royce, American visitor to Pisa, Italy. Her hat was de
signed by Italian milliners after the famous leaning tower, right.

Collegiale Class 
Honors Member At, 
Farewell Party

collegiate class members of Fir. t 
Baptist church entertained with at 
farewell party in the home of Mrs. j 
T. J. Worrell recently honoring Flos- j 
sie Stephens, who te leaving soon.

After playing croquet and other 1 
games by the group, refreshmmts | 
of Ice cream and cookie' were served 
and a song festival was' held.

Present were Paulin; Keith. Eliza
beth King. Elia Faye Young. M il
dred Martin, Fern Cagle. Wilma 
Willis. Minelle Baird, Adeline Haol- 
ler, Maty Jean Rots. Gall Rcss, the 
hostess, and honoree.

Miss English And 
George Atkins To 
Marry On Monday
Special To Th«* NEWS

PANHANDLE, May 29.—Tb.» mar
riage cf Miss Kathryn English 
cf Oklahoma City to Otcrge Jack- 
•on Atkin' of Panhandle has been 
announced ty  the bi ide-elect's 
father, C. Fred English, of Edmond, 
Okla

Dr. Clevis O. Chappell will read 
*h ' ceremony today at St. Luke' 
Methodist church. Oklahoma City, 
with Mies Ardys Gronzor and W. C. 
Barnard, both of Edmond. Okla.. as 
atiendan* s.

Miss E.iglteh te fachina at Web
ster Junior high ichcol of Oklahoma 
City, and Is a graduate of Central 
State Teachers college at Edmond, 
and attended Oklahoma university. 
She is a mrmfcrr of the Criterion 
and Lasso clubs at Edmond.

Mr. Atkins te a graduate of C. S. 
T. C. at Edmond. Okla.. and has 
been assistant coach and te now. 
head coach in the Panhandle high 
'choql. He i? the son of Mr and 
Mrs. C. W. Atkins of Panhandle

Following a two-week wedding trip 
the couple will be at home in Pan- 
handl;. __y __

20th Century Study 
Club Honors Mrs.
Elms At Breakfast
Sprrinl T » The NKWS

ALANREED. May 29 -Tw ;nti;th  
Century Study club honored Mrs. 
J. P Elm? with an eight o'clock 
breakfast in the home of Mrs. W. 
W. Whitsitt recently.

Mrs. Elms is leaving to make her 
home in Lubbock, where Mr. Elms 
has been, transferred as bookkeeper 
for the Galbraith Steel and Supply 
company.

Guests present were Mrs. L. L. 
Palmer, J. J. Palmer, and Mrs. A. H. 
Moreman Member? present w ;r ; 
Mis. B W Moreman, Marvin Hall, 
T. E. Crisp. F. R. Crisp. J M. Tid
well, F. Stubbs. J. P. Elm?, and 
hostess, Mrs. W. W. Whitsitt.

Theater Programs

Foithful Workers 
To Have Sunrise 
Breakfast Wednesday

Faithful Workers class of First 
Baptist church will have a surrUe 
breakfast Wednesday morning at 
7:30 o'clock.

All members, those 
prospects will meet at 
at 7:30 o’clock an 
a site which will

Today and Tuesday—“The Next 
Tims I Marry," with James ElUeon 
and Lucille Ball.

Wednesday and Thursday—"An- 
nabella Takes a Tour,” with Jack 
Oakie and Lucille Ball

Friday and Saturday—"Hard Rock 
Harrigan

Delphians Have 
Lunch For Clubs 
Of Northern Area
Special To The NEWS

HIGGINS. May 29 Hostesses to 
a group of literary clube in th «  area 
the Sh?ttuck. Okla.. Delphians en
tertained with a luncheon in the din
ing rpom of the Mlethodist church 
there Wednesday.

Adorned with colorful roses wore 
the luncheon tables at which 'the 
club president, Mrs. D. C. Irvin, pre- 
ided. Serving were Mrs. Gsonje 

Mason and G. K. Fulton.
Music for the program was fur

nished by Tem Huckleberry. Vernon 
Shultz and William Shultz of Shat- 
tuck.

Billie Allison Jackson in appro
priate costume, dramatized "Tfce 
lone Ranger” and Mrs. Roecoe Gal
loway reviewed the bock, "Search 
the Scriptures” by Bacon. “A Spring 
Complaint” was read by Mrs. Duke 
Jackson and "A  Club Woman's Pray
er" by Mrs. Shipley of Arnett.

Higgins Magazine club members 
present, were Mesdames "B. C. Hum. 
C. R. Patton, F. M. Hen wood, L. D. 
Shaw, A. M. Winsitt, Roy Lander.s 
dnd guest. Mrs. Pearl Ward.

Other clubs represented were the 
Library Club of Arnett; »SeroKis 
club. Woodward and Delphian dub, 
Laveme, OWa.

Pair Honored At 
decent Shower
Spr-inl To The N E W »

PHILLIPS. May 29. M n. Jack 
Atkinson and Mrs. Sam Line ol Tex 
Roy plant honored Mrs. Frank 
Armsworthy of Phillips and Mrs. R. 
H. Bradford of Tex Roy with a 
pink and blue shower In the lounge 
of the Phillips Community hall this 
week

After several games and contests, 
the honorées opened their gifts and 
pink and white refreshments were 
served to Mmes. L. L. Dean, E. C. 
Young, Clyde Russell, E. H. North. 
L. E. Courville, B. V. Wallis, Dee 
Ferguson. A. M. White. E. J. Phil
lips. Lucille Murray. W. N. Sparks. 
C. L. Matheny, E. C. Haddock. T. E 
Vaden. the honorées, and hostesses.

Sending gifts were Mmes Jean 
Todd. Edward White, and Holman 
Bagwell.

f o r
M A R R IA G E
H Y G I E N E

Mainly About
T *  1 room* I « «  m i tStaPeople

M n  Rete (  oigrovc and Mrs. P. C
Gotham and daughter returned Sun
day from Dallas where they have 
been visiting.

Mrs. R. K. Douglass returned Sat
urday night from Van Buren. Ark-, 
where she visited with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roark.

Betty Joyce- and Jean Evelyn 
Weeks, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Weeks, left Saturday for Cor
bin, la ., where they will sp;nd the 
surama with tfte|r grandparents 

Will lain Pearce af Texas Tech col
lege at Lubbock visited with his par
ent«, the Rev and Mrs. W. M. Pearce, 
Friday. Mr. Pearce will take a field 
course (n middle American archaeol
ogy near Mexico CUy this summer.

Among the teachers of Horace 
Mann school who will leave Pampa 
for the summer are Miss Margaret 
Hlner, who will be at home in Fort 
Worth; Miss Mary Rreve. Friona; 
Miss Pearl Spa ugh, Haute Valley. 
Okla.; Mps Katherine La Master. 
Perrjton; Miss Frances McCue. Uni
versity of Hew Mexico. Albuquerque; 
Miss Jlmma Seaicy. Greeley, Colo.; 
Jack Davis, Clarendon: Herbert M il
ler. N:wark, N. J.; and Mtes Jose
phine Thomas, Columbia university 
of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole left Sat 
urday for Oklahoma City where they 
visited with relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mra. Roy F. Coarch and
daughter have returned from Bar
tlesville, Okla.. where they trans
acted business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harr«h and her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Denson 
cf Amarillo, left yesterday for San 
f  i ancteco where they will attend th« 
fair fer two weeks.

Condition t f  Mr». Ralph Dunbar, 
who underwent an operation at 
Pampa - Jarratt hospital yesterday, 
was reported favorable today.

Mra. James Gotcher was dismissed 
frtm Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes 
terday.

Mrs. J. P. Moyer of While Doer
was admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday

—  — *«a --------;-

Altrurian Club Has 
Lunch In Am arillo
gpn-tel To Th. NKWS  

PANHANDLE, May 29. — Closing 
the year's activities, mtmbera of 
Altrurian club lunched at the Ama
rillo hotel Ftiday. Sunshine pal 
gifts were exchanged and the sun
shine pate were reveals.

Following the luncheon the mem
bers attended a picture show.

Attending were two guests. Mrs. 
R. E. Vaughn and Miss Rimy, and 
the following members: Misses Mary 
Ewing. Louise Orr, Ida Lee Cope. 
Nell Riney, Nettie B;th Hagtns, 
Hope Bus'ey, Bernice Westbrook; 
Mmes 8. R. Lanntng, W. L. McCon
nell, Henry Deahl. JudtAn Skaggs. 
Georg; Classman. Richard Orr, joe 
Tooley, Lloyd Miller, and Ralph 
Hastings.

According to a published list of 
rule« for table behavior in colonial 
times, colonial children were vot 
allowed to ask for anything at the 
table, nor sneak unless first spoken 
to. nor bite into a whole slice 
bread.

TUUUtAY
Girl ScouU» of troop seven will meet, at 

Horace Mann school and go to Miami,
Ester club members will have a picnic 

for Oddfellow and Heboknli members and 
their families at 6:30 o’clock on Saunders 
(ranch.

ti. G. K- club will met at 7 o'clock 
in tb’e city hall.

Ma-A^renc Woman’s Missionary society 
Will meet.

Ladies' Uiblo elans of France* Aveiuu* 
Church of Christ will meet it 2:30 o’
clock. *

WEDNESDAY
Faithful \yorkur*s elass of First Bap

tist church will have a *ui(risc breakfast 
at 7 :30 o'clock.

McCullouah-tirirrah Woman’* Missionary 
society will have an all-day meeting at 
Harrab chapel.

Order of Eastern Star officer^ will be 
ihntallcd at 8. o’clock in lha Masonic hall 
at Borger.

Reapers class of First baptist church
Ul have n ten in the church at 3 o’clock.
Eater club w iil sponsor a game tour

nament.
Pumps* women uolfer* Will be huHtesae* 

to Amarillo golfer«».
Woman’s mis*uniHry society of C-nnferal 

Baptist church will meet in weekly si 
a HM|i.

Hume League of the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o'clock ip the League 
(tall.

Ladies Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ w|ll meet ut 2 ;30 o'clock.

Ladies’ day will be observed at the 
Country club. Play will begin at 9 o’clock.

Girl Scouts of troop three will have a 
picnic in the city park at 2:15 o’clock.

THURSDAY
Triple Four bridge club will meet with 

Mr*. H. A. Gilliland. 216 North Somerville 
street, at 2:30 o’clock.

Civic Culture club will entertain hus
bands with a picnic lunch at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hamilton.

Young people's Christian Endeavor of 
First Christian church will meet with 
Dorothy Southard at 8 o’clock.

Rip and Stitch ciub will meet with Mr*. 
Aubrey Summer«-

Mrs. Aubrey Summer« will be hostess tu 
the Stitch and Rip club.

Treble Clef club will meet at 4 o’clock 
in the city club rooms-

Dorcas class of Central baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.

Rebokah lodge will meet ut 8 o'clock in 
the 1. O. O. F. hall.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will have initia

tory work at 8 o’clock in the Masonic 
hall.

Alpha Mu chapter of 
will meet at 0 o'clock 
city club rooms.

Federated Council of Church Women 
will have a 1 c’elock luncheon in the First 
Christian church.

Council of Church Women will have 
luncheon at the First Christian church.

Rainbow 'Girls study club will meet at 
4 » ’«lock. ------- -------- —  --------

Phillips League 
Attends Meeting
Spit-ini To The NEWS

PHILLIPS. MaV'29.—Intermdilate 
League of the Phillips Methodist 
chutch attended the zene meeting of 
the BH Rio League Union in Groom 
this week.

The Rev. Loyd H. Jones of Groom 
gave the address oi the afternoon.

Making th; trip was Helen Scott. 
Virginia Jo See. Joyo; Irwin. Beu
lah Mae Garrett, Virginia Atwood. 
Elaine Dugone, Joyce McDaniel. 
Colleen Fitzsimmons. Naomi Swoeny, 
Beuiali Ben Robertson, Maxine 
Ware, Emma Cox. Dorothy Fuhs. 
Hazel Roundtree, Mary Jane Fitz- 
fimmotis. Rends Jean Sharp, Audrey 
Rofcertfon, Ronnie Paulain. Gale 
Alexander, Virgil Pfaff, Billy Bla
lock, Robert Sec. J. V, Holt. Clyd: 
Edward.- Earl Eu'jene Pfaff, Boyd 
Alkn Alexander. James Eppx Mtei 
Jenny Sandy. Mr and Mr?. BUi? 
Riddle, and

CHERISHED ond 
LASTING GIFT

For The Bride!
For many years we have «old 
fine furniture for newly mar
ried couple* in Pampa. and 
believe that we have developed 
knowledge on what young n>ar- 
rted people like and really want 
to huve. If  you have a wedding 
gift problem. . . you can’t go 
wrong on fine furniture. Our 
advice is free and we will be 
glad to help you select the cor
rect furniture gift.

Texas Farnilare
COMPANY

More Values 
in

Qualify Foods ,
We offer exceptional values 
on every item in our store. 
FviH Hue of fresh fruits, vege
tables, meats Come in today.

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. tt Mrs. H. H. Hesfor

U I L L T O D
| |  grocery ¡j

Barger Highway 
Phone 1*08 We Deliver 

A.-nple Parking Space

LaNQRA
NOW

STATE
"YOU CAN T TAKE IT

WITH YOU" 
with

Jean Arthur, James Stewart 
Lionel Barrymore

TI ES, and WEB.

BOOTS AND

UPT4VS 
PUä» 

f>\\U _ 
KWOVOÍ, 
K3CTDMV3G 
PÔOOT 

HR.il ,

iQAsôlC
D\i>-

Kte HtWE COtARA Í.OWR O f PRÄ  
PRÆKO*> 1 tAUÍ>T <i>i AsWFOV.
PO PO LA«i &OMR. OF 'EM AWE 
H6É-3ÜVK)' M200V30 ER M O «
PiU- T * '  VOOviVY 'EM  -

■  ■ mm ' m m '  -  OWE -
TW O -

OH-IOtO VE'. 
WVt,\CH OWE*h 

’. ftoT , 
M?OOND

V\«E  \ 7NM ,
\ öoE*bi> \ 
CAKt'T VL  EOS 
PMe.T\C01>« .
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C I T Y  O p  P A M P A ,  T E X A S
C 0 M .A .A T IV 1  | * » H «  SH U T.

» 8.00000
Swimming Pool .......... .
W. *». A. Projects .................. .

. V ■ • »  . • ..
‘ ToMI Ladd and building« 

Permanent Improvement»-" •
Street Paving . * . « .  •
Water System ..............................
Sewer System ............................

Warrant« Issued and Outstanding . ,V.
‘ "  ¿nil

ted-*- Total Bonds It Warranto Outstanding
• ',*.»»1 Vo*fct- f- W:.r res.-; 7Ti%

23.000.00

Ht.ooo.oo700.7M.lt
306.06431
213.063.78

3736736
1JU»M SilYwT«*

CAPITAL 1.167.637.60Work In PWgrtae Water System . . . . .
* a iw  t

Total permanent intprdvemenu
qulpment— ■ ' *•' In» r: .sum
Flrp. Department ................. .................

1,034.291.32

*4t2^J7dO

Library l . n l / l i i a . .......
Police Department .. .  
Furniture and natures 
Playground Rqulpment 
Water and ■ Sewer True 
Sterilizer ........... . . . . . .  .

Total equipment .
Other Assets .........■.-. c -e if___

City Stoning Plan .............
Deferred Refunding EH pens* 
»V -rL  ou *MrtOW4‘ v. it* -t .•* 

ToMi Other Assets 
Interest and Sinking Fund—
' Cash in Bank .. ¿..V.

Cash Overpaid Fiscal Agent 
Taxes Receivable—
. ..Current Taxes ........

Delinquent Taxes .......

; .
4*1122«
« t l i j e 14,4*4 73 It.lUTO

I M M t f

H M 4737 trU?iiOC > It 
Totol Accounts Payable ,
«’M il A<vvm»<t iv / e iv 1 Hi 40-TOTAL CAPITAL Ajsawrs..........

a ‘
CURRENT ASSETS:

7 '
Receivables—
‘ Water and Garbage customers’ Accounts 
Talley AddltMat Mortgage A.-.on..*«

1.10*30

Total Current UaUUties
P it  i  v r  «>•. -.vf.,M»4V

1,407.60

J3T7.M' 
•' r ’ 
466.74 

l.Tt3.4t

Total ....................... .
Taxes Receivable g eneral Fund 

Current T a n a  — .
Delinquent Taxes .. ...............

14,685Jg

7.687.60
7,17979

334*7.134.34
ft.

lit* H f W I  ff MttM* f aTotal

April 1.1M7
' ■

March Mi 1*36
V. «S* -l H-*. 53.' 

{  3740736

71.063.76<’ • Current and Delinquent Texes . . .
Interest and Penalty ’ .......
Aetwmto Payable (Tax overpaymer 
Miscellaneous ' i i
nerwM Oh -Overpayment of Taxes 

1 ; J>n-:TT-
Total Receipts ..................

Total Receipts and Beginning Balance
BSSSOMMMMnWi •» i ’cni Tv. ..««

7233073

62.86*21 11.73*31
.. .*sdi 

610.00 
38JMJB

*4.54250
r . ' i . ' f

41.60

Total .......................
’ , . . . . .  

TOTAL CVRNBNT ASSVTB
, 7 'r i  - ‘ - ’ J'-
TOTAL ASSETS ...................... . 32.1*7.1243«

S W P H H & I ' H*f*WfW* Sf l iT W i*  « 16  f i f W »
c STOffSiafirf i Jf f l g f »  of  V f  f t fS H I

OCX SEAL FUND
* > ■' •**r  ■ •• April 1.1*36

Mn*T* ,5S 
March 31.1»39
.’ « . i T T

......................................................................... .............................«  3331 .*4

r Service and ConnKtion Peas
ete. ..vV...T.T ? . H .

£ f 1* 2 i L ^ ‘ U r sales ............current Taxes 
Penalty and * l

Peddlers, Circus, etc
Pviund Feet ....rt.Hi,
bat t a * 'M ..................
Building Permits. Lice) 
01 ty Court W » . .W : i ;
Ddinp OMiunds ..........
m a u l»  TMr ............
interest oh Investment 
Auditorium n*MklS‘ aV;

Total Revenues A* * |i «* ’ s A1 '■* * * * * *

t 4*A- : 
13*0.00 
‘ »(WOO 

»6 0

Refund by Other Funds ...............
Sales o f ’BUf>pltM an« Sunk Brass 
Refund’ on park ughto

3 (1  PROFIT FROM OPERATIONS

y  ParK 'Ttmlts Court.- 
y  Reerr«tlMT FuiM T^:

Total ftevenu« 13366.52

♦*•!»■* V h *
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Sharing The Comforts Of Life-- - T HE  P A M P A  N E W S 

DIGGING IN FOR THE BALANCE OF THE TERM

By R. C . Holies

Of Everything 
Forward
you choose to say about this coun- 

certatnly can take It.
Is tremendous strength latent behind a 

which can move forward, even slowly and 
(umbrously. in the face of war fears. In the face of 

coal strike, In the face on an unpre- 
tax system and a Congress that talks econ- 

and then bursts the dam of budget limits set 
an executive they have condemned as money -

; When In spite of all these things, the national 
economy moves creaklngly forward, you know that un
derneath there Is strength. Given any sort of a 
chance It Will rise to the surface somehow.

March, announced the Alexander Hamilton Insti
tute, Is the fifth consecutive month in which the 
national income was larger than In the correspond
ing period of a year ago. The national Income for 
the first quarter of 1939 is estimated at 914333,000, 
000 as compared with 912,883,000.000 last year.

in short, we are doing better than last year. But 
got enough better, considering what a poor year 1938

up. The Rational City Bank of New 
figures to Indicate that 30S leading 

corporations made net profits of 1206,- 
the first quarter of this year. That is 

the profit reported In the same

strike is over. The European war sit 
for the moment at least. Wheat 

somewhat on drouth reports. The 
and construction Industries are holding up 

Traffic should spurt, now that the mines have 
and re-stocking of exhausted coal- 
iployment is gaining slightly, not 

and relief rolls have been slightly

is set for a considerable revival of busi- 
The bigger units of business, real- 

they must function whether conditions 
them or not. have succeeded in mak- 

In the first quarter. It  can be done. It

neds right now Is: forget Eu- 
war talk, lorget politics and partisan- 

griping, and saw wood!

¡hind The News 
The Day

BY BRUCE CATTOW

KARL MARX LEADERSHIP
Inasmuch as we, in the United States, are grad 

ual.y adopting the doctrines adopted by K arl Marx, 
the foresight and wisdom and character of Marx 
should be Interesting, so we can better Judge as 
to the results we can possibly expect If we con
tinue to follow his leadership.

Ben Casse res, in the Los Angeles Examiner, has 
the following to say:

■ Professor Elton Mayo of Harvard University, said 
in London the other day that Karl Marx’s “ indigna
tion” in ''Das Kapital”  was produced by eating the 
poor lunches In. the British Museum, where Marx 
used to squat for hours every day In study (while 
his family hadn't food half the time).

Karl Marx could never make a living for him- 
•elf or his large family.
. H k  letters, his poverty agonies, would melt the 
heart al the stoniest o f “ economic royalkts.”  In
deed, I f  it had not been for Frederick Engels, the 
ion df a great “ economic royalist”  o f Manchester. 
England. Marx could not have gone on.

Dr. Huhle, in "K arl Marx” (V ik ing) says some
what ironically:

"The man who had always been short o f money, 
perpetually In debt, announced and fought for the 
establishment o f a world-order in which every 
one was to have a sufficient share in the world's 
goods. '• i ■
, 'T h e  man who was a master o f unsocialNlity 
and was incapable o f true friendship issued aa a 
watchword that all men were brothers.

"The man who did not know how to spend a 
shilling wisely elaborated In hk own mind the 
most profound o f all theories of money.”

In a word, Marx was what Frank Crownlnshield 
tps called a “philanthropoid”—a man who gives
sway other people's money.

^ P im p* News Washington Correspondent

tOTON, May 29—I f  the new totalitarian 
in Bolivia does what persistent rumor says It 

do, and Joins Bolivia to the Oerman-Itallan 
"aids", a new problem of extreme delicacy will be 
pstotnted to th ; United States for solution.

problem was forecast, and outlined, at one 
«¡¿the hearings of the Senate Foreign Relations com- 
gtfttoe. about a fortnight ago. It  passed practically 
unnoticed at th? time: In the light of current news 
ftom Bolivia It takes on Immense significance.
•/The witness who was testifying before the senators 
Whs the Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, of Georgetown Uni
versity. He had been discussing the Monroe doctrine, 
and had pointed out that the wording of the doc
trine is broad enough so that the United States could 
•Cl to block any overseas Interference In New World 
affairs. even If an actual seizure of territory was not 
involved.

Monroe Doctrine Says “No”

^ T h ea  someone raised this question: suppose, how
ever, that no visible Interference or coercion is in
volved? Suppose some South American government 

Nazi and that Its Nazi government then of Its 
ORB volition enters Into an alliance with the totali- 
tatlan powers abroad, so that the United States 
•duld witness the “ axis" getting a foothold In South 
America after all. Under the Monroe doctrine, could 
ttk  United States act in such a case?

. » B w r  Walsh remarked that, from a legalistic 
Mtwpotnt, It was probable that nothing could be done, 
l i '  (he duly-recognized, legal government of a sov
ereign nation says that It has not been coerced or in
terfered with, its word has to be accepted. The United 
States, therefore, could do nothing. Practically, how
ever, be added, th; legalistic viewpoint might be over 
ridden.
.-The senators at the hearing assented to this latter 

Remark. Senator Connolly expressed surprise that 
anyone should suppose that the United States might 
skNPdhy. inactive, If the “axis'' powers gained a New 
World foothold through the method outlined; and 
«•hater Key Pittman closed the discussion by re
marking dryly, “ I  don't know but what we could 
make a sew doctrine If we needed to.”

You might Just keep that little confab lx mind. In 
cchnectloci with the news from Bolivia.

“Petere” Trouble

like to blame the grain 
o the farmer. It Just hap- 

of speculating In farm com- 
now Is smaller than at any

Exchange Ad- 
wheat futures In 

under the volume for 1937. Peg 
40 per cent; for cotton. 38 per 
for 1838 k  proceeding at a vol- 
of 1838.

48 to SO million bushels of 
traded Jln at Chicago. This year, 

een from e low of three million to a

never mixed with the working classes any 
more than he had to. He was not born o f the 
proletarian class. He was middle-class— “ bour- 
geoto!”

The whole unconscious hypocrisy o f Communism 
U incarnated in Marx. Every biography o f the 
man stamps him as a rugged, ruthless individualist.

H k  “system”  is, of course, as usual, for the 
“other fellow.”
v  Who ever heard o f a founder o f  an absolutist 
system submitting himself to the rigid discipline 
and,sacrifices of his own system? 
k The manufacturer of straitjackets never wean 
them.

They mouth "freedom"—and invent gangs and 
chains-

Even In hk one Job Marx was a shirker. When 
he was London correspondent of the N ew  York Tri
bune ( I  quote Herr Ruhle again):

“His household was urgently in need of the fees 
he might have earned, but he left it to  Engels to 
write the necessary newspaper articles while he 
himself luxuriated in the ancient classics, poring 
over the most precious treasures o f the libraries, 
devouring costly literature like caviar, or gave him
self up with delight to the entirely unremunera- 
tive study o f the higher mathematics.”  \

And listen to this about the saint o f the "workers' 
paradise” : % „

“Regular work bored him; Conventional occupa
tion put him out of humor. Without a penny in 
hk pocket and with his shirt pawned, he surveyed 
the world with a lordly air.”

That, in fine, k  the bumming and mooching ele
ment in Communism, for every Socialist, like Marx 
himself, aims at being one of the "idle rich”  la a 
Utopia where mechanical robots will do all the work

M AKING SPECIAL KINDS OF WORK 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

Besides the government assuming the obligation 
which it was never intended to do— furnishing 
employment for labor—it has gone so fa r  as to 
attempt to furnish the kind of labor that labor 
wants to work at. • 1

Any private employer that permitted people to 
work at what they wanted to vqork at, rather 
than what society wanted produced, would of 
course shortly go bankrupt.

I t  seems absurd on the face o f it that the gov
ernment should attempt to furnish Jobs at fic
titious wages but it seems infinitely more absurd 
and ridiculous and expensive and outrageous that 
it should attempt to furnish the kind o f Jobe that 
people w ill work at, I f  a man k  out o f  a Job. 
he should be w illing to take any kind o f a Job 
he can g e t  He should not be a chooser. It  is 
absurd that the government furnishes Jobs for 
white-collared workers, like theater projects, 
writers projects and music projects. I f  men are 
in need they should adjust themselves to the 
wants o f society and not demand that their fe l
low wprkers pay them for doing the kind o f work 
that suits their fancy. When people come to 
the point that wards and dependents can be 
choosers, sooner or later, people w ill lose their In
dependence and be taken over by some government 
that follows the laws o f God.

these declines. The only substantial curb It has In
stalled is to limit the speculative Interest which any 
one person may hold on any one future In any given 
market to 2,000,000 bushels. I t  suggests that the real 
reason for the decline Is the governments loan and 
subsidy policies.

For com and cotton. It is pointed out, the gov
ernment loan policy has in effect fixed a bottom un
der the price level. This “bottom," being above the 
world price, has made those commodities less at
tractive to speculators than they ordinarily are. The 
same thing applies to wh;st; in addition, the govern
ment has been buying wheat for export and the 
speculator Is Inclined to shy away from the market 
when the government Is in It.

Grain traders might quarrel with this explanation. 
But whatever the explanation may be. the demon
strable fact k  that the amount of trading k  'way. 
•way o ft  - *

Ickes Hooks a Problem
Among th; other puzzles Secretory of Interior 

Ickes k  going to have to solve soon k  one having to 
do with a couple of hundred lively, wriggling fish. 
It  escaped hk attention at the time, but he k  about 
to become the official curatw of a nice collection of 
black bam, diamond-backed terrapins, goldfish, north
ern pike, brook trout, landlocked salmon and assort
ed pan-fish.

The Bureau of Fisheries goes from Commerce to 
the Interior Department when the President’s second 
reorganization order becomes effective In July. And 
it Just happens that the bureau maintains a very 
fancy aquarium In the basement of the Commerce 
building. When It moves over to Interior It'll have 
to toko the aquarium along; where to house It k  Just 
one of the little things Mr. Ickes will have to solve.

It'll probably go In the basement, where Mr. Ickos 
si ready has a tasty museum Illustrating other tnte- 

actlvttlos. i f  this keeps on. the tame-

Around 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—They’re going to 
bring Nurse Edith Cavell to life 
and death—on the screen again.

Edith Cavell. Those wer; two 
fighting words in the last World
war. The name alone constituted 
powerful anti-Cerman propaganda. 
I f  your memory stretches that far 
back, you'll recall it as a burning 
symbol of all the victims of "enemy 
brutality."

And today, with the world a moth 
around the fire of war—what of to
day?

“No," says Herbert Wilcox, the 
producer. “Our Job is entertain
ment, not propaganda. The film will 
be anti-mUitarlst, not antl-Oerman 
It.w ill have more sympathetic Oert 
man characters than others."

“No,”  says Anna Neagle, the star. 
“What would be the good? What 
Is the good of any war? We will 
show Edith Cavell as one o f war’s 
victims, as the great woman she
was.

The celebrated English producer- 
star team Is here for Its first njade- 
in-Hollywood movie. They come on 
the strength of gratifying Ameri
can grosses for their “Victoria the 
Great,” hoping a Hollywood-mad; 
“Nurse Edith Cavell” will gross even 
more gratifylngly, and pave the way 
for their "Queen of Destiny,” (or 
“Sixty Glorious Years" as It was 
known In England).

Wilcox filmed the present story 
In 1929 as “Dawn." revived It. he 
says, at the suggestion of New York 
critics who saw In It a vehicle for 
Miss Neagle. T h ; new version will 
have the benefit of additional re
search, much of which Miss Neagle 
has been doing p;rsonally, and that’s 
no publicity gag. either. She has 
her books and documents along In 
her studio dressing room.

Miss Neagle (please to call It 
“Neegle”  through she thinks the 
commoner "Nagel” pronunciation Is 
prettier) is a delightful. Interesting 
Demon. Blond?, whiteskinned, at
tractive but not beautiful, she talks 
with enthusiasm about a number 
of things, but most particularly at 
the moment of Nurse Cavell.
“  She'll tell you Cavell was the first 
woman to i Introduce professional 
nursing into Belgium, in 1907; that 
she had a Staff of 60 tratrvsd nurses 
by war's outbreak; that she was 
convicted In secret military trial 
not as a spy but on the charge that 
she aided Allied soldiers to escape, 
to which she pleaded guilty; that 
the film will b“ keyed to Cavell* 
own words: "Patriotism Is not
enough; I  must have no hatred or 
bitterness toward anyone."

Historians and you may have 
known before that Von der Lane ken, 
Geiman politico in Brussels, charged 
the Oerman military governor re
sponsible for Cavell’s execution with 
having “ Ignobly profaned the Ger
man name and caused lasting Injury 
to It.”

But I  had to find out from Neagle, 
who has been digging around In 
London's Imperial War Museum.

A dozen years ago England's lead
ing biographical screen heroine was a 
chorus gitl in Cochran's and Char
iot's revues. In 1930, while In New 
York with a show, she tried crash
ing the movies, couldn’t risk losing 
her paid passage home to stick it 
out She got only extra work in 
English movies until after she play
ed an ingenue lead In a Jack Buc
hanan musical on the stag;. About 
this time, Wilcox, needing a movie 
leading lady for Buchanan, “took a 
chance on me." she says. He estab
lished her in musical films, then

People You 
Know

By Archer Futlfogim
Here Is an unusual story that 

perhaps should be accom
panied by pictures, but this one 

got it from Dr. V. E. von 
Brunow, pioneer Pampa phy

sician, and of course his per
sonal veracity Is unquestioned...

The story concerns a wild 
goose that some 21 years ago 

was phot and crippled. It  fell 
into the hog pasture on the old 

Renner place east of town, and 
the goose is still there. It  never 

made friends with the other 
feathered folks about the farm.

but this spring the goose and 
a white rooster formed a strange 

relationship. They are Insep
arable and always together. They 

eat together, run together. A 
few days ago the goose did not 

show up in the barnyard, and 
neither did the rooster. The 

goose was later found on a 
nest and has been laying eggs 

ever since. It  looked like a 
love affair to John Williams 

who told about the laying ’ 
goose and her sweetheart roost

er. The two fowls are on the 
Marie Williams place three miles 

north of Laketon. . . •

Prank Grabek who will pitch 
tonight against Lubbock Is a 

native of Hartford, Conn. Last 
year he played with Lubbock 

and Wink, but he has not been 
in the southwest long enough 

to lose his Eastern accent which 
sounds strange down here, but 

he has a most pleasant voice, 
and the Oilers say he is the 

easiest one to get along with.

most prominent places of interest. 
One member of our party suggested 
that If there could b? secured by 
preemption a good title to two or 
three quarter sections of land oppo
site the lower fall of the Yellow
stone and extending down the greet 
profit to the owners. Another mem
ber of the party thought that it 
would be desirable to take up a quar
ter section of land at the Upper 
Geyser Basin, for the reason that 
the locality could be more easily 
reached by tourists and pleasure 
seekers.

“Mr. _ (Cornelius) Hedges then 
said he' did not approve of any of 
these plans—that there ought to be 
no private ownership of any por
tion o f that region, but that the 
whole cf it ought to be set apart as 
a great National Park and that eabh 
one of us ought to make an effort 
to have this accomplished. His sug
gestion met with an instantaneous 
and favorable response from all, ex
cept one . . . ”

(Thus) the evidence would Indi
cate that Cornelius Hedges, Judge of 
Helena, Mont., was the first one 
to make known the concept of a 
groat national park for all the peo
ple.

March l, 1872, Yellowstone be
came such a park.

Also an interesting new book on 
this Held Is “National Parks of the 
Northwest" by Martelle Trager 
(Dodd. Mead and Co.: $2.50). This Is 
a wen-illustrated guide.

The Family 
Doctor tX .'

Morris Fishbein

Yesteryear In
The News

\  (
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A free rural mail route covering 
28.4 miles was ma oped out by P. P. 
Reid and George W. Briggs.

The engin;ering and construction 
department offices of the Santa PC 
Railway company, here for more 
than a year during the construstlon 
of the Clinton and Oklahoma West
ern railway from Pampa to Chey
enne, Oklahoma, were to be moved 
to San Angelo.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
8tx sets of plars and specifica

tions for construction of the Pam- 
pa-McLean roid and the bidding 
of a bridge across McClellan creek 
were placed In the mails by the 
county engineer.

Two new names appeared on the 
roeter of the city employee as John 
P. Sturgeon became city attorney and 
Art Hurst, chief of police.

Ever since the story of the Pied 
Piper of Hamelln, people have wor
ried about th; plague of mice and 
rats. In Hans Zinsser's book, "Rats, 
Mice and History,” he shows the 
danger that the rat possesses for 
spreading disease to man.

Now a special research carried out 
by the United Stat?s Public Health 
Service has shown that the common 
gray mouse, scientifically called Mus 
musculus. Is a carrier o f a virus 
which causes a disease In human 
beings called lymphocytic meningi
tis. that has, on occasion, been mis
taken fo r  tnfkrilile paralysis.

This virus was found in three out 
of five mio? which were trapped In 
two homep tri District o f Co
lumbia: lh which this disease had 
occurred. Moreover, there was fail
ure to find the Infection In 21 mice 
which had been trapped in eight 
homes and buildings in which there 
had not been any such cases.

•  film th ;

Book A Day
CAMP DISCUSSION 
STARTED PARKS

Whether vacation time finds you 
headed for any one of the n i-  
tion's great parks you can do 
no better than turn to Har- 
lean James' Interesting history 
and guide, beautifully illus
trated. “Romance of the Na
tional Parks” (McMUlen: 83). 
How the Idea to create the 
paries was first suggested 
around the campfire of an ex- 
•lorlng party in Yellowstone 

1870 Is told briefly below.r
On Tuesday. Sept. 20, Langford 

recorded In his diary: "Last night, 
ard also this morning In camp, the 
ertire party had a rather unusual

IF I WERE 21
(Continued from Friday's Paper-

I t  is right to ask men for the 
best they are capable of. To ask 
for more than that Is not only use
less: it is more unfsir to fire them 
outright.

I  learned from another incident 
that every rule you make for yoflt 
men must have in it a couple of 
little loopholes for human nature; 
that there is no use trying to stand 
on your dignity; and that you 
must never make a decision with
out knowing all the facts.

In this factory wheqr I  was 
made superintendent we paid off 
on Thursday. There were a lot of 
feilows who didn't come in Friday 
and some did not show up until 
Monday.

Here, I- thought, is where I  lay 
down the first rule for industrial 
relationship. I  put a notice on the 
clock that everybody who stayed 
out on Friday would bo automat
ically fired. I  signed it with a 
flourish: “W. S. Knudsen, Supt." 
Then I  waited for the reaction. It  
came within . a few hours. The 
foreman came to me and said one 
o f his men wanted a half-day off 
on Friday. I  was considerably 
riled. Here was a fellow trying to 
beat my- rule already.

“Let him take a half a year off,” 
I  said.

"H e’s s mighty good man." the 
foreman said. “ I f  he Is going to 
get fired, you fire him.”

"Send him in,”  I  said. In he 
came. I  was going to stop this 
business right now. I  said. “What 
do you want a half-day ¿ft for?”

He said, “ I  can’t tell you. Bill."
This seemed to prove he was 

trying to beat the game. How 
could a man possibly have a real 
reason for time o ff if he was un
willing to tell it?  I  got a little 
rough with him and told him he 
could take a year off.

“Gee!”  he said. “ I f  I  ever needed 
a job, I  need it now.”

"You either tell me why you 
need the half-day off,”  I  said, “ or 
I'm going to can you.”

He hemmed and hawed around 
for a while, and finally said, “Well, 
the judge gave me thirty days to 
get married, and tomorrow is the 
thirtieth day.”

That brought me, and my rule, 
and my dignity, right down off 
the high horse. He did not get 
fired. He got three days o ff with 
pay. and a raise. /

When I  came to America I  was 
too busy mastering the English 
language and getting established 
to take much interest in political 
affairs. But if I  were a youngster 
today I  would take some part in 
politics, in my spare time.

I  don't think it is good for a 
young man to go into politics full- 
tithe. Even if he plans a political 
career he ought first to go out and • 
get a rounded experience of men 
ind problems hi the workaday 
world. Lacking such practical 
knowledge, he may become a the
orist or a demagogue.

Probably because I  am a me
chanic, and proud of it, I  have put 
a good deal of stress on mechani
cal training. O f course. I  don’t 
mean that everybody should go 
into mechanical work. We need 
good men in every business and 
profession.

What I  am hitting at is the 
false tradition of gentility which 
prevents many a gifted youngster 
from following his natural bent. I  
want to tear down the idea that 
one honest job is more honorable 
than another. Honorable work is 
any work that you do well.

It may be objected that there 
aren’t the opportunities now that 
there were In the old days. Well, 
we have had hard times, and it 
would be unfair to deny that a lot 
of willing youngsters have had 
discouraging experiences.

But there is nothing wrong with 
this country which American 
brains, energy, and good will can
not cure. As we readjust and get 
back .into balance there are going 
to be greater opportunities than 
ever before. The boy who as
sumes otherwise, who is not ready 
(or the opportunities as they come, 
la going to miss the boat. From 
my knowledge of American in
dustry, it is my conviction that 
the development in this country is 
going to be_grejiter ln_ the next

SIDE GLANCES

In  this condition there Is an Infec
tion of the nervous system which 

gins suddenly and in which there 
Is headache, nauwa or vomiting, a 
stiff neck and a moderate rising 
fever.

These symptoms, It will be recog
nized, are much like the beginning 
symptoms of Infantile paralysis. 
When the spinal fluid is examined. 
It Is found to have a large number 
of cells known as lymphocytes.

Unlike infantile paralysis, how
ever, and unlike tuberculosis menin
gitis, In this condition the nerve 
cells are not heavily Involved. More
over, the patient usually recovers In 
from 10 days to two weeks without 
any paralysis that Is permanent.

The condition has been recognized 
for many years, and the causative 
virus was Isolated by the National 
Institute of Health of the United 
States Public Health Service In 1934. 
Since that time the condition ha* 
been found In many localities o f the 
United States as Well as In England. 
Prance, Japan, Africa, and Ireland. 
There Is now evidence that It occurs 
not only In mice, but also In mon
keys and guinea plgS.

Circumstances of this type serve to 
remind us that mankind IS con
stantly subject to attack by condi
tions In his environment. Were It 
not (or the warfare that

and l

My Pers'nal 
Opinion i s . . .

By JUDD

There's more'n one way to skin 
t  cat, and that's the reason why
Judge Ben Lindsey went to see 
the President about reducing the 
voting age fer men from 21 tc 18, 
on account of he 
says the older 
ones Is getting 
too conservative, 
and the younger 
ones is more lib
eral and'll sup
port t h e  New j 
Deal better, be
sides not having 
much sense any
ways, and that 
way we kin get 
in a new crop of 
voters to take the place o f those 
dang undependable Republicans 
that's been slipping in on us late
ly. Well the only thing is they 
should ought to pick em younger*« 
that, on account of the young 
fellers Is getting their brains fast
er than they used to, in (act they 
kin ask you more questions now
adays that you can t answer than 
you ever thought of asking you'r 
old man without getting a kick in 
the panls. Ferinstance, 1 wus 
Jest talking with s Junior College 
Student the other day, and he 
told me that in all hts 18 years 
he never seen a nation of people 
get so screwy in such a short 
time, and Ihen he popped this one 
at me, "Kin you tell me why 
we re continually trying to raise 
th« wages, to raise the price ioC 
feed, so's to raise the price o f 
meat, to raise the taxes to get 
money to pay the worker to not 
raise the feed to raise the meat?“  
Weil sir, he wusn't my kid and I  
had to tell him something and ho 
I advised him to try It It. Alge
bra. and he could probly work it 
out by letting X equal Argentine 
canned beef, and then all he'd 
have to find out is whether it 
itood fer Free Trade er Subsidy.

-JU D D .
P. S.—I jest heard that at the 

New York World's fair, hamburg
ers is bringin' $1.35 apiece, who- 
'dever think them things'd get
»hat scarce?—J.

Cranium
Crackers
WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT THE NEWS?

This is the first In series of IJ 
quizzes prepared by NEA ServiC; 
writers and columnists who are 
regular contributors to this news
paper.

By W ILLIS THORNTON,
NEA Service Stall Correspondent
Are you on top of U. S. general 

news? Does your knowledge go 
beyond the headlines? Try this
test.

I. You know 
mentioned for the 
But which man goes 
these middle names?

(a ) —Hendrick?
(b ) —Alphonso?
(c ) —Delano? 

c (d )—Aloysus?
(c )— Lloyd?
<()—Edmund?
3. I f  war were declared tomorrow, 

who would be In supreme command 
of the U. 8. army? The U. 8. 
navy?

3. The U. 8. Supreme Court was 
once termed “the nine old men.” 
Just how old does the court average 
today?

4. In democratic America, what 
quaint pubUc figure revels In the 
title of Grand Knight. King, and 
Emperor for Life?

5. A recent novel called attention 
to the plight of the migratory farm 
worker. In  a round figure, how 
many Americans are believed to he 
“on the march,” following the crops 
from place to place?

Now turn to the classified page 
for answers to I 
and your rating.

titty years than it was in tlie last 
fifty  yean.

I f  I  were twenty-one, weU—I  
would much iatner be It than talk 
about it, but I  would not, 1 belteve, 
hesitate for a moment to try tt 
over again on the Mine pattern.

G albrolH

the latter 
le world.

i 111 going IO  H8K me doss lor n raise loniorrow. 
think 1 should wear my transparent blouse or 

* rient looking linen?“
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Crippled Oilers To Play Lubbock Tonight
Tampa Loses % 
3rd Straight 
To Amarillo

Pampa Polo Team Upsets 
Plainview Blues 4 To 3

Pom pai hard-tiding popo team 
staged 6he of the year’s greatest up
sets yesterday afternoon when they 
defeated the Plainview Blues in an 
overtime game played In Plainview.

Although made up mostly of young 
players, the pimpa team rode hard, 
hit the ball accurately and showed 
good team play. Several other teams 
from the south witnessed the game 
and later members praised the Pam- 
pans who defeated such veterans as 
Ben Crenshaw, Blackie Phillips, 
Bradley and Sherbert, all well known 
to Pam pa polo fans who saw them 
meet the Pam pa Bough Riders a 
few years back.

Neither team was able to score

In the opening chukker but soon 
after the second had opened Hub 
Burrow blasted through. The lead 
was short, however, because Cren
shaw made a nice goal to even 
things.

No scoring was registered in the 
third but Bud Mooney put the Pam
peas in front in the fourth. PhilUps 
evened Just before Vre whistle.

The fifth chukker eras root- less. 
Opening the sixth. Travis Uve!y. 
Jr„ put the Oilers out in front but 
Sherbert evened things at 3-all just 
before time.

The overtime period opened fast 
with veteran Plainview players tak
ing two shots at the goal. Both were 
deflected by the stellar Pampa de-

tense and Mooney stole the ball. At 
midfield he was checked by Burrcw 
picked up and went near the goal 
just before Oeorge Garrett picked up 
and shot. Just as the ball left Gar
ret's mallet, he was fowled by Phil
lips, whose horse fell. Burrow, com
ing up fast, was unable to swerve 
but he succeeded in jumping over 
horse and rider. Garret’s shot went 
through the uprights and the Pain- 
pans didn’t take their free shot.

On next Sunday afternoon the 
Pampa team will go to McLean 
where the newly organised McLean 
team will make its initial appearance 
under the leadership of the hard- 
riding veteran. Art Dwyer.

Dizzy Dean, Mungo, Allen 
And Newsome Wins Games
33 Gays Entered 
In Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway

By HAROLD HARRISON
INDIANAPOLIS, Mav 29. (A P I -  

Thirty-three guys — just ordinary 
féllows like your next door neigh
bor, but who picked a tougher way 
of earning a living—will take off 
tomorrow in the 37th annual 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway race, 
shooting for a two-fisted wad of 
cash.

Roods leading Into Indianapolis 
were jammed with race-goers to
day. The Uneup of cars waiting tor 
the opening of the speedway gates 
at 6 a. m. tomorrow stretched out 
for blocs.

The field will be the fastest in 
the history of the race. The 
thirty-three starters a v e r a g e  d 
123.547 miles an hour as compared 
with l$$t year’s 130.032 miles an 
hour. ... v ,

Both one lap and qualifying rec
ords were broken In the trials and 
Jimmy Snyder performed both 
feats. He wheeled a six-rvlinder 
creation, entered by Joel Thome. 
New Rochelle, (N. Y .) millionaire, 
around the track for ten miles nt 
130.138 miles an hour for the 
qualifying record and one lap was 
at 130,757 miles an houi".

The first twenty-eight qualifiers 
made the starting lineup at a 
speed of 120 miles an hour or bet
ta'. Babe Strapp of Los Angeles 
hit 135 miles an hour right on the 
nose.

Pour former winners, who be
tween them have accounted for six 
Indianapolis races, will be the 
starting field. No. 1 man, both in 
races won and for being mentioned 
as a favorite again Is louis Meyer 
of Huntington Park. Calli., victor In 
IMS. 1933 and 1038. Other former 
winner's trvtng again are Kelly 
PeUllo. of Los Angeles, victor in
1936. Wilbur f ’haw. of Indianapolis,
1937. and Flovd Roberts. 1938. and 
trying to be the first man ever to 
win two races In a row here.

American League
Box Scoro

Texarkana Whips 
Henderson Twice

"(8y Tbe Associated Press)
Texarkana moved up within seven 

percentage points of East Texas lea
gue leading Henderson yesterday by 
a double victory over the Otters. 
4-2 and 3-2.

Thomas Pullig pitched masterful 
ball In the opener, permitting only 
three bits, and Bill Douglas bested 
Bteve Rachunck in the second game 
in which Douglas’ double scored 
the winning run.

Palestine slugged Tyler hurlers to 
win a doubieheader 10-3 and 4-1; 
Longview's Edmund Lopat bested 
Kilgore’s Mule Toten In a pitcher's 
duel, 2-0, and Jacksonville, winning 
a 15-inning opentr. 6-5, through 
Catcher Pride’s slnglg which scored 
two, dropped the stcond game to its 
Marshall opponent*’ 5-3.

Today's Schedule sends TyVm to 
Kilgore. Longview to Henderson, 
Marshall.to Palestine, and Jackson
ville to T e x a rk a m

— Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
v ; 4 Oil tome trist 
O ff le«*, gatte 309 Base 
Tar Appointment -  Ph.

LEARN TO

IRWIN GORf
LAP!IS INVITED

BERRYS
ALLEYS

YANKS 8TILL W INNING
NE W  YORK. May 29 (A P ) — For th* 

second day In succeasion Georg:« Selkirk 
collected two home runs in a Mingle game 
yesterday to lead the New York Yankees 
to a 9 to G victory over the Philadelphia 
Athletic*. It was the champion’s fifth 
consecutive victory.
Phil’phia ab h o a'New York ah h o a
ftantnbn 2b 4 2 2 2|Cros*ttl rs 4 10 4 
Miles rf 0 10 o¡Rolfe 8b

6 0 8 3|l) nrlch cf 
G 1 11 I 'Dickey c 
4 2 0 SlfCeller If 
2 0 2 0 Selkirk rf 
4 18 0 Gordon 2b

5* A t 
4 2 8 0
S1G0
4 0 8 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 10  3

8 2 8 OIDahlgren lb 4 2 14 0
2 1 0 
l o o t  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Donald p 4 10  0

Ambler sa 
Bttcn lb  
Nagel 3b 
Johnson If 
Chapmn cf 
Hayea c 
Nelson p 
Joyce p 
■ Moses 
Potter p

Totals 80 10 24 10 Totals 84 12 27 B 
x— Batted for Joyce in 8th.

PH ILADELPH IA ...........  080 100 100—S
NEW  YORK ____________  001 510 20a—0

Error—Selkirk. Runs batted in— Nagel. 
Hays. Gantenbein. Dickey, Miles, Donald 
2, Rolfe 2, Henrich, Selkirk 8. Johnson. 
Two-base hits— Miles, Rolfe. Home runs—  
Nagel. Dickey, Belklrk 8. Losing pitcher 
— Nelson.

ALLE N  CHUNKS 3-HITTER
CLEVELAND. May 20 (A P )— Johnny 

Allen let the Chicago White Sox down 
with three hits yesterday while his Cleve
land Indians mates were collecting 12 off 
Lefty Lee and Art Herring for a 6 to 0 
victory.
Chicago ab h o a Cleveland ab h o a 
Bejma 2b 1 1 6 2lPytlak c 4 3 2 0
Kuhel lb  4 0 5 OlCampbell rf 4 12  0
Walker If 2 0 5 0 Hale 2b 4 8 12
Radellff rf 4 1 S 0,Holter.** If 4 17  0
Appling 8» 4 11 llChapnm cf 2 12  0
Kreevich cf 8 0 8 1 Kellner Sb 4 12  1

x ------ 4 0 10 1
8 2 0 4 
4 0 11

1 0  0 4 
2 0 8  2 
2 0 0 0
1 0  0 0

Grimes lb  
Webb m 
Allen p

Owen 8b 
Tresh «  
Lea p 
Herring p

Totals *20 3 24 10| Totals 38 12 27 0
CHICAGO — ..................  000 000 000—0
CLEVELAND  ................  010 000 50x—6

Error»— Appling. Lee. Runs batted in— 
Hole 2, Pytlak, Campbell, Salters. Chap
man. Two-base hits— Appling. Webb,
Three-base hits— Pytlak, Hale, 
loosing pitcher— Lee.

Salters.

NEWSOME W IN8 AGAIN
DETROIT. May 20 (A P )— Big Louis

(Buck) Newsome held his former team
mates. the St. Louis Browns, U> seven 
hits yesterday a« he hurled the Detroit 
Tigers to a 8 to 2 victory. Newsome gave 
the Brownies but one blow in the first 
six innings. Hank Greenberg, of Detroit, 
drove out his ninth homer of the season 
in th® third inning with the bases 
empty.
St Louis ab h o a Detroit ab h o a 
rhotnp’n rf 4 0 2 OjM’Coaky cf 6 8 7 0
Masaera If 2 0 2 llWalker rf 4 0 2 0
M'Quinn lb 8 0 8 0 Gehringer 2b 4 0 8 8
Hoag cf 4 15  O'Greenbg lb 8 2 4 0
Clift lb  4 12  SlYork c 2 0 7 1
Glenn e 10  0 OIBell If 2 0 8 0
Spindel c 2 10  O Kress ss 8 8 18
Derardno 2b 4 2 8 SlCroucher ss 0 0 0 0 

3 0 2 4lRogell 8b----
2 0 0 OiNewsom 
l 1 1 II 
1 1 0 01 
1 0 0 01

4 2 0 0 
3 0 0 0Heffner bm 

Kramer p 
Harris p 
xAlmada 
txSulMvan

Totals 32 7 24 12! Tgtala 80 10 27 7 
x— Batted for Heffner in 0th Inning. 
xxBatted for Harris in 0th. inning.

ST. LOUIS ______________  000 000 200—2
DETROIT —_____ ________ Oil 180 OOx—€

Errors— Croucher. Runs batted in— 
Newsom 2, Greenberg. Kr®aa 2; Rogell. 
Spindel. Berardino. Three-base hits—  
Spindel. Home run»—Greenberg. Losing 
pitcher— Kramer.

SOX TAKE SEVENTH
BOSTON. May 2« (A P )— The Red Sox 

trounced Washington 12 to 7 yesterday 
to take their seventh straight game from 
the Senators. Ted William» and Joe Cron
in led the hitting attack with on® homer 
M̂ h.

ab h o aWai*h*ton ab h o alRoston ab h o a
Cane cf 4 11  OlDoerr 2b 5 12  5
r ravis »■ 4 10  8iCramer cf 5 8 7 0

i If 6 12  0 Voamlk If 2 0 8 0
2b 8 10  Olfta* lb  4 2 6 0
rf 8 10  oiWUliama rf 4 2 1 0

lb 4 0 18 OlCr+nln rb 4 2 2 1
e 4 2 8 lfTabor 8b 4 0 2 0

Bluege 
W<elaj
Wasdell
Giuliani c ..
Haynes p 1 1 0  0 De6aufels c 4 14  1
xWcRt 0 0 0 OtDftterm’ler p 0 0 0 0
Mast’son p 1 0  0 lltFinney 1 1 0  0
zxWright 1 1 0 OjUalehouse »  8 0 8 1

Totals 86 11 24 16| Totals 86 12 8TI 
lx— Batted foe Haynes la  4th.
2x— Batted for Masteraon in 0th. 
t— Batted for Ostermueller in 8rd. 

W ASHINGTON . . . — — 618 0#ft 008— 7
BOSTON _____ __________ 006 041 10*— 12

Errors— Travis 2. Estellel*. Tabor. Run» 
batted In -Lewis. Travis, Estellela, Wetaj. 
Giuliani, Wright, Fokx 4, Williams 2, 
Cronin 2. Doerr, Cramer, Voamlk, Tabor. 
Two-baa® hit*— Lewi*. Giuliani. Three-ba»e 
hits— Lewis, Estalleta. Koxx. Home runs 
—■Williams, Cronin. Winning pitcher—  
Gale house. lowing pitcher—Haynte.

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BltlKTZ.

NEW YORK. May 29 ( « j —Du gout 
dope: They are pulling wires to |et 
a. left-hand hitting outfielder, who 
can really slug, out of the American 
loague and into the Dodger menag
erie , . . Rumor foundry now has 
Fred Haney dus foe the ax. Prob-

24 Hr. Rain Insurance 
WASH JOB 7Sc

GUI.FLEX LUBRICATION

V By JUDBON 
Associated Pres* Spate Writer.
The happiness boys are riding 

right side up again.
I f  you don’t remember the happi

ness boys, they're the fellows who 
get fun out of baseball—which Is a 
bitter business for a lot of their as
sociates.

That makes it easy to single them 
out of Sunday's big major league 
show:

Johnny Allen, the temperamental 
righthander whose tattered shirt 
caused a furore in the American 
league and ended up In a depart
ment store window.

Dizzy Dean, the ex (? ) pc xrff 
whese $185.000 pitching arm has 
been the most debated wing in all 
baseball.

Van tingle Mungo, the lean Caro
linian who probably has had more 
fights, fines and suspensions than 
any current big leaguer and who 
sH some kind of a record last y ;«r  
by drawing a salary of approxi
mately (1.000 an inning.

Buck Newsom, much-traded, much- 
misunderstood mound maestro who 
once undertook to pitch both games 
of a doubieheader and in six sea
sons has played with four different 
American league clubs not counting 
the St. Louis Browns twice.

Allen went the route yesterday for 
the fit st time this spring to give the 
Cleveland Indians a 6-0 shutout 
over the Chicago White Sox on three 
hits. This was encouraging to the 
Cleveland people because Allen had 
a bad year last season and an 
operation on his arm during the 
winter hadn't helped him previ
ously.

Similarly Newsom’s seven-hit, 6-2 
performance against his rem it 
team-mates, the Browns, gave the 
Detroit folks something to cheer 
fa ,  too. It was Newsom's second 
triumph within a week.

The New York Yankees, who saw 
a winning streak broken at 12 
games only last week, already have 
built themselves another five-game 
string. They beat the Philadelphia 
Athletics, 9-5, Sunday in a hitting 
session featured by George Selkirk's 
two homers.

The Boston Red Sox also snatched 
a free-httting game—their fourth in 
a row—in a 12-7 affair victimizing 
the Washington Senators.

Dean had his string of shutout 
Innings broken at 19, but he held the 
Pirates to eight hits to give the Chi
cago Cubs a 6-2 victory.

Mungo was bombed out of the box 
in the Brooklyn Dodgers' 16-13 tri
umph over the Boston Bees. Each 
team used four pitchers and Mungo 
not only stood up well in his four 
and a fraction Innings, but contrib
uted two timely doubles.

Cincinnati retained its lead in the 
National league by splitting a dou
bieheader at St. Louis, 6-5 and 8-4. 
Curt Davis bested Johnny Vander 
Meer in the fhst, but Paul Der
ringer was as steady as ever in 
taking the nightcap.

The New Y a k  Giants w>wded five 
runs into the eighth inning to beat 
the last-place Phillies, 7 to 2.

ably about as much truth to It,as 
to the Detroit-Greenberg phoney. 
. . . The Yanks will have to strug
gle along a bit longer without Dl- 
Magglo, « ’hose bum foot is acting 
up again.

He Saw Stars.
I t ’s a pity Joe Sawyer, pro at Rip’s 

Sutton pfece tennis courts, don’t 
give a darn f a  autographs . . 
The other day he played against 
Katherine Hepbum, Helen Wills 
Moody, and Rudy Vallee in succes
sion

Today’s Guest Star.
Oeorge M. VamMl. Sea title Times; 

‘.Tony Galen to says hell quit drink
ing beer until after his fight with 
Joe Louis . . . His health might be 
better if he'd pass up Louis instead 
of the beer.”

Cocktail hour: Elmer Layden, Ash
ing around Mlnocqua. Wis., got his 
limit every day. just as she does dur
ing the halfback season . . . Frank 
Wlnchell, Florida’s No. I  baseball 
fan, is In town and can be reached 
at the 8 tak  club, day a  night . . . 
Fordham will tee o ff at football 
practice August 38 . . . Long John 
Woodruffs counted on as the four 
minute mller of tomorrow, says hell 
do no more galloping after the 
Olympics . . .' Old Bronco Nagurski 
Is trying to decide whether to stick 
to wrestling a  play one more sea
son with the Chicago Bears.

Schumacher 
Takes Stale 
Golf Crown

By W ILLIAM  T. RIVES
DALLAS. May 29 (AV-Unruffled 

Don Schumacher, the Texas golf as
sociation champion, safely cached 
with a chilling performance yester
day, went back to the links today— 
to practice.

Not content with the state title— 
which he earned by blistering John 
Bamum of Edinburg, 8 and I— 
Schumacher, a Dallas product, is 
gunnirg fer the national amateur 
championship and a Walker Cup 
team place.

Golfing experts gave him a stout 
chance to do both after he strode 
calmly through a field here. Schu
macher was three under par thru 
the entire tournament, piayed over 
a treacherous Brook Hollow course 
whose greens were hob goblins to 
most players.

Each victory—including one over 
the titleholder, Bobby Riegel of 
Houston—was overwhelming, but 
even after he gained a secure lead. 
Schumacher continued to flail the 
ball straight down the middle.

Schumacher Is’ as methodical as 
a deck. He ambles along with a 
Donald Duck-sort of walk, converses 
with galleryites and Jokes with his 
competitors, but he Is poison with a 
golf club.

Bamum will attest to that. The 
lanky Rio Grande player—a dead 
ringer for Basil Rathbone of the 
movies—is no slouch as a competi
tor. but his game yesterday seemed 
rediculous beside Don’s.

Schumacher put Bamum to the 
rack with 21 pars. 6 birdies and 3 
bogeys in the 30 holes the match 
went. He finished the morning 
round with a casual 68, 3 under par. 
Bamum recorded a 72, only two over 
par, and was three down.

The Dallas youth—He is 23 years 
old—started the aft'm oon round 
with a birdie, chipping into the hole 
from a sand trap. Bamum, who a 
few weeks before had been low ama
teur in Texas, knew his goose was 
cooked.

Schumacher’s victory was his sec
ond kidnap of the state title. He won 
his first three years ago.

He was Trans-Mississippi cham
pion in ’37 and wen the Eastern Syr
acuse last year. He has won several 
smaller tournaments.

WEST TEXAR-NKW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Remits Sunday: *
Amarillo . . .  320 000 000—5 10 1
Pampa . . . .  000 ooo 010—1 7 1

Dorman and Rabí; 
Oyurcsan.

Hutton and

Lubbock 001 000 002 02—5 12 2
Clovis .. 020 000 OOO 00—3 

(11 Innings).
Midland 12. Big Spring 11. 

Standings Monday:

10 1

TEAM— Won Lost Pet
La mesa ............... .. 21 11 .656
Lubbock ............. . 21 12 634
PAM PA .............. . 17 15 .531
Big Spring ......... . 16 15 516
Amarillo ............. . 17 16 515
C lov is .................. .. 13 17 .433
Midland ............. . 11 19 .367
Abilene ..............
Schedule Monday:

10 20 .333

Amarillo at Clovis.
Lubbock at Pampa.
Abilene at Big Spring.
Midland at Lamesa.
(All night games).

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Sunday:

Shreveport 8-4, Houston 3-4 (sec
ond game tie, seven innings). 

Dallas 4, Oklahoma City 7.
San Antonio 9-2, Beaumont 2-1. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa—late night 

game.
Standings Today

TEAM— Won Lost PCt
Dallas ................. 27 19 .587
Shreveport .......... 25 22 532
Houston .............. 24 21 .532
Tulsa .................. 20 20 500
Oklahoma City . . . . 21 24 .487
Beaumont .......... 21 34 467
Fort Worth .......... . 21 25 .457
San Anton io........
Schedule Monday:

27 .44»

Houston at Shreveport.
Dallas at Oklahoma City.
Port Worth at Tulsa.
San Antonio at Beaumont—day.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Sunday:

Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 2.
New York 7, Philadelphia 2. 
Boston 12. Brooklyn 16. 
Cincinnati 5-8, St'. Louis 6-4.

Standings Today: 
TEAM— Won Lost Pet.

Cincinnati .......... . 24 11 .686
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . 21 12 .636
Chicago — . . . . . . 18 17 514
Pittsburgh .......... . 17 17 500
Brooklyn ............ 17 .452
New York ............ .. 15 19 .441
Boston ........ . 14 19 .421
Philadelphia........
Schedule Today:

.. 11 22 .333

Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boults Yesterday:

St. Louis 2. Detroit 8. 
Washington 7, Boston 12. 
Philadelphia 5. New York 9. 
Chicago 0. Cleveland 8. 

Standings Today:
TEAM— Won Lost Pet.

New York ........ . 27 • Bit;
Chicago ............ 16 520
Cleveland .......... . 17 15 531
Detroit ............... 14 21 .400
Washington ........ 12 21 575
Philadelphia .. . 11 21 544
St. Louis .......... 23 524
Schedule Today:

LaCross Even Has Dutch 
MantellKinda Worried
Part of Penalty tor Too Much Speed

-<$) “ I ’m hunt de bar. I'm hunt de cat. 
I'm even hunt de skunk and she no 
bother tough guy, me,”  remarked 
French-Canadian Gil LaCrosse to
day as he worked out in prepara
tion tor his meeting with Ernie Pe
terson tonight In the main event 
wrestling match at the Pampa Ath
letic arena.

LaCross is a firm believer in 
working out the day of a match Just 
to limber up. The French -Caí.adi n o 
is one of the meanest, roughest, and 
toughest maulers ever to appear in 
a local ring and he says he is out 
to get Peterson tonight. “ I ’m not 
like dese guys from out dqre,” La- 
Cross declared.

In ader to keep order, if possi
ble, Alfred “Dutch” Man tell will be 
the third man in the ring tonight 
‘TH  tame that foreigner if I  have 
to beat him senseless, that Is, If he 
has any sense,’ Mantell threatened 
today.

For a semi-final, Promoter Cliff 
Chambers has matched Pete Trí
podas, rough Greek, and Sugi Ha.v- 
amaka, Jap flash. The going In the 
battle should be tough because Trí
podas will try to beat Hayamaka 
with his rough stuff while the Jap 
will use Ju-Jltsu on the Greek,

The opener at 8:30 o’clock sharp 
«-ill send Count Antonio Morino 
to the mat with Art Belcher. Wom
en will be admitted f a  10 cents from 
now on regardless of whether ac
companied by a paid general ad
mission or nqt.

Flames consume the racing car driven by John Seymour of Grosse 
Pointe, Mich., after Seymour lost control and crashed Into a retain
ing wall while making a practice run for the 500-mile race at In
dianapolis, May 30. Seymour was thrown from the car and suf

fered bruises and burns. •*’

18-Year-Old Rule Not Fair 
To Seniors, Savs Educator

By JACK WOODWARD. Q-

PLAINVIEW, May 29 —Consider
able opposition to the 18-year-old 
rule pertaining to football playsrs 
recently adopted by the Intarschol- 
asfic League has developed in sev
eral sections of the state.

The rule states that a student who 
is 18 years old prior to Sept. 1 is 
ineligible for competition In Inter- 
scholastic athletics. The rule will 
become effective Sept. 1, 1941.

Objections to the rule were voiced 
by O. J. Laas, superintendent of 
Plainview schools and secretary of 
District 1. who called attention of 
Interscholastic League officials to 
facts which possibly have been over
looked by that body In adoption of 
the rule.

Makes Investigation.
The age minimum f a  entering 

public schools was reduced from 
seven to six years in 1930. In that 
year both seven and six-year olds 
were admitted and most of the sev
en-year olds will reach the age of 
18 before Sept. 1. 1941. their senior 
year, and consequently be ineligible 
f a  Interscholastic League compe
tition.

Checking the Plainview scholastics, 
Laas found that 26.4 per cent of the 
students who first entered school in 
1930-31 would be ineligible in their 
.senior year. Thinking that the con
dition might be general. Laas sent 
questionnaires to A A class schools 
in the state and 36 of the approxi
mately 80 schools responded. Replies 
represented 10,000 of the approxi
mately 25,000 ninth grade students 
In class AA schools.

Replies to Laa^  questionnaire in
dicated that a M e  pupils who en
tered school lh 1930-1931, 25.8 per 
cent of the boys and 19.5 per cent of 
the girls would be ineligible for lea
gue competition irj their senia year 
on account of" age limit under the 
new rule.

Laas contends that a rule that de
nies such a large percentage of stu
dents participating in school activi
ties is not a wholesome one and that 
adoption of the rule should at least 
be extended until 1942 or better 
still, eliminated altogether.

Opinion Held By Many.
Laas bases the latter contention on 

the fact that when the six-year-old 
rule was placed into effect, the 
school system was not properly ad
justed to meet the requirements of 
children of that age and as a con
sequence retardation was high. Re
tardation in the lower grades is 20 
per cent h igh » than when the 
seven-year-old school entrance law 
was in effect, local statistics reveal.

This retardation will add other 
students to the number who will be 
ineligible for league competition in 
their senia year. 81noe the Inter- 
scholastic League activities are a 
definite part of the Texas school 
activities. Laas holds that the 18- 
year rule is definitely unfair to a 
large percentage of students.

The opinion is shared by other 
school men in Texas and many of 
them feel that they should at least 
have an opportunity to express their 
opinions through a vote on the ques
tion a  at a hearing before the 
league. v  ' _

They Looked Like 
Fortune-Tellers To 
Near-Sighted Mon

NEW YORK, May 29 UP)—A near
sighted customer in the Indian Ba
zaar at the New Y a k  World’s Fair 
dropped a quarter into the hand of 
a dignified lady in rich Hindu garb.

“Tell my fortune,” he said, “and

BITS AB O U T

The Builders Supply company 
team of Amarillo won two out of 
three from th-. Pepper of Pampa 
in West Texas-New Mexico Bowl 
ing league games here yesterday. 
Bert Howell of Pampa rolled high 
game of 211 pins while Hap Bax
ter of the same team had a total 
score of 593 pins.

The Berry Alleys women’s team 
won two out of three from Mann's 
Bakery of Amarillo in an exhi
bition game here. Mrs. Berc Howell 
rolled high game of 176 and high 
series of 487
BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. Amarillo

1 2 3 Tl.
Tower ............. 190 187 158 535
Roger .. ............. 146 153 187 486
Wright ............. 157 199 176 532
Dyer ... ............. 183 189 201 573
McMinn . h , ! . . .  177 201 173 551

Total ............. 853 929 895 2677
DR. PEPPER. Pampa 

1 2 3 n .
Baxter . ............. 198 187 208 593
Ives . .. ............. 143 141 131 415
Meyers . ............. 168 155 177 500
Behrman ........ ,-.170 184 161 515
Howell ............. 201 195 184 580

Total .......v...880 862 861 2603

BERRY’S ALLEYS. Pampa
j

1 2 3 Tl
Murphy, H ......... .122 136 104 362
Duenkel ............. 129 115 154 398
Howell . ............. 147 164 176 487
Weeks ............. 131 152 97 360
Murphy, M ......... 104 157 139 400

Total ............. 633 724 770 2027
MANN’S BAKERY. Amarillo.

1 2 3 Tl.
King .. ............. 125 119 138 382
Dorris . ............. 163 114 141 418
Forister ............. 113 156 125 394
Peters ............. 155 135 169 457
Shaffer .............144 146 166 466

Total ............. 700
—--------m

668 739 2107

National League
Box Scoro

DIZZY COMES THROUGH
CHICAGO. Mar *9 (A P )— DUsy Dean 

won his second (tame of the season yes
terday when he limited the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to eight hits while the Ohicago 
Cubs punched out a 6 to 2 victory in the 
finale of the series.

Until the Pirates scored two runs In 
the fifth inning, Diz had pitched 18 
Hcoreless innings in one relief job and 
two starts,
Pittsburgh ab h 
P. Waner rf 4 2 
Vaughan ss 8 1 
Rizzo If 
Bell cf 
Brubaker 2b 
Suhr lb  
Handley 3b 
Berres c 
xL. Waner 
Bowman p 
Swift p 
xxTobin

0 alChicag
1 Ojtiack

icago ah h o a 
3b 6 2 1 2

4 2iilerman 2b 4 0 2 0
2 0 Gleeson rf 8 12  0
5 0 Galan If 2 0 2 0

Reynolds cf 8 18 0
Hartnett c 4 2 8 0

4 0 
8 0 
4 1 
4 1
4 2 1 1 G. Russell lb 4 0 111
8 0 8 0 Bartel I a* 4 12  6
1 0 0 ODean p 4 2 12
1 0  0 0
2 10 0 
1 0  0 0

Totals 24 8 24 51 Total* 88 927 11 
x— Batted for Berres in 9th. 
xx— Batted for Swift in 0th,

PITTSBURGH .... ...........  000 020 000— 2
CHICAGO ............... ......014 00« lOx— 6

Errors— Brubaker 2, Galan. Runs bat
ted in— Vaughan 2. Hartnett 3. Herman, 
Reynolds 2. Two-base hits— P. Waner, 
Hartnett, Dean, Handley. Three-base hits— 
Vaughan, Gleeson. Losing pitcher— Bow
man.

REDS STILL ON TOP
ST. LOUI8, May 20 (A P )—The Cincin

nati Reds maintained their National 
League lead by splitting a doubleheader 
with the St. Louis Cardinals here yester 
day. The Redlegs took the nightcap. 8 to 
4, after the Cardinals nosed them out. 
6 to 5. in the opener. .
Cincinnati ab h o alSt. Louis ab h o a
Werber 8b 5 2 0 2|Brown ss 4 2 4 2

5 15  8 ft. Martin 2b 4 2 6 2
5 1 0 0 J. Martin cf 4 2 4 0

Frey 2b 
Goodm’n 
McCor’w lb  
Lombardi c 
Craft cf 
Gamble If 
Bord'ray If 
W. Myers si 
V. Meer p 
xRiggs

Totals

edwfck If 4 18  0 
iae lb  6 2 7 2
ut’Hdge Sb 8 0 0 2
(tighter rf 8 0 l  0

n e  10 2 1
Myers 0 0 0 0

, ‘ranks c 0 o l 0
1 0 0 0C. Davis p 4 0 0 1

A crippled Pampa Oiler 
ball team will face the Lubbock 
Hubten tonight in the first of s  
three-game antes before taking 
the road f a  eight days. With Tany 
Swift on the bench with to n  lig
aments in his ankle, Fred Fietras 
will be at seoond base with Gordon 
Nell at the bat coiner. Although 
crippled. Bill Gar be will be in left 
field.
The Oilers last their third con

secutive game of the series to the 
Amarillo Gold Sox, 5 to 1. yesterday 
afternoon. Despite the patched-up 
Uneup the Oilers played sparkling 
ball after the second Inning. They 
are expected to show up a lot better 
tonight after having a game be
hind them with the switched field
ing and batting ader.

Game time tonight will be at 6:30 
o'clock and Manager Grover Seitz 
will send Frank Orabek to the 
mound in an effort to put the Ollera 
back in the win colmun again.

Wild First Inning.
Not used to the hot c a n a , Neil 

threw Holt’s grounder away to open 
yesterday’s game Sanders beat out 
an infield hit which sent Holt to 
third from where he scored an 
Robe’s fly. Hurdon went out but 
NichoLs came through with a single 
to score Sanders. Jordan then 
crashed out a double and Nichols 
scored.

Bolton opened the second stanza 
by going out but Dorman singled. 
Holt beat out a fluke infield hit. 
Sanders filed out. Rabe walked. 
Hudson came through with a single 
to score a brace of runs.

After that Hutton had thlngs.wcll 
under control, letting up only four 
scattered bingles.

The Oilers were unable to get 
going against Lefty Dorman until 
the eighth when Cross beat out an 
iniield hit and Bailey followed suit. 
Seitz faced aBiley, Cross going to 
third from where he scored when 
Bolton robbed Nell of a sure double 
by leaping high and snagging a line 
drive o ff the fence. Pietras forced 
Seitz to end the threat.

Reave*« Looks Good.
Dorman’s curve ball waked to per

fection as he fanned 10 Oiler bat
ters. He walked four. Hutton 
whiffed five and walked only one.

The Oilers have been in a bat
ting slump f a  the past week especi
ally when hits meant runs.

A new catcher. Ed Beavers, Join
ed the Oilers yesterday afternoon 
as Manager Seitz released Harley 
Craddock. Beavers worked three in
nings and got one hit. He showed 
plenty of hustle and a nice arm. 
He probably will be behind the plate 
against Lubbock tonight.

Bearers is a full-fledged lawyer, 
having received his degree at Okla
homa university on Friday. 
AMARILLO—  AB R ■  PO  A  I
Holt, rf ----------------  6 Z I  Z I !•
Sander,, l b ______ ______ 6 1 1 8  0 0
Rabe. c ----------------------- 2 0 0 10 1 0
Hudson. 2b ----- r ----------- 4 0 1 4 8 0
Nichols, cf ------1-----------4 1 2  1 0  0
Jordan. 3b _____________ 4 0 1 1 2  0
Smyths, »» -------------------- 4 0 9* *0 $ 0
Bolton. If _______________  4 0 2 1 0 0
Dorman, p -------------------8 1 1 0  1 0

8« 9 24 0| Total, 32 9 27 10

Missions Win 
Doubieheader

(By The Associated Press)
San Antonio struck two lusty blows 

from the T?xas league cellar yester
day. slapping down Beaumont 0-2 
and 2-1.

A few more such exhibitions and 
the Missicas would step over the 
Exporters, but on the top of the 
league the Dallas Rebels maintained 
a comfortable margin although they 
wer? whloped, 7-4, by Oklahoma 
City's Indians.

Manager Homer Peel hit three 
doubles and a homer as his Shreve
port Sports beat Houston 8-3 in the 
first game, homered again in the 
nightcap whic)> ended In a 4-4 tie» 
called because of darkness.

Fort Worth’s Cats rapped Vem 
Olsen of the Tulsa Oilers for ten 
safeties while Stan Corbett was lim
iting the opposition to four hits and 
won, 4-2.

Scatch hits and an error brought 
the Cats three runs, enough to win, 
in the second inning.

San Antonio and Beaumont played 
their game originally scheduled to
day as one of yesterday’s twins.

x— Batted for Vander Meer in 9th. 
z— Ran for Owen in 7th.

CINCINNATI ____________  004 010
8T. LOUIS _____________  800 201

Errors— McCormick. 8. Martin. Runs 
batted in— Gutterldge, Slaughter, Medwick, 
Mize J. Martin, Goodman, McCormick 
2. Lombardi, Bordagaray. Two-base hits—  
Lombardi. Medwick, Brown. Three-base 
hit—J. Martin. Home run— McCormick. 

SECOND GAME
CINCINNATI _____  120 080 020—S 10 0
ST. LOU 18  -------  000 000 031—4 10 2

Derringer and Hershberger; Bowman, 
Sunkel (6), Dean (9) and Owen, Franks
(8 ).

HOMER
Boston 
Cooney cf 
Outlaw cf 
Miller ss 
Garms Sb 
Hassett rf 
West if 
Fletcher lb 
Lopez c 
Maai c 
Warstler 2b 
MacF’den p 
Sullivan p 
Early p 
xMajeaki 
Frankh'se p 
xxHodgin

t f INS GAME
ab .h o a Brooklyn ab h o 

2 0 0 0‘Rosen cf
8 2 1 OftCoy If 
5 2 4 SlLavag'to Sb
5 8 1 OiSington rf 
4 0 I 0'Camilli lb
6 2 1 OIDurocher sa 
4 1 18 0{8takn*k If-cf
1 1 2 0;Hudson 2b
2 0 0 OCodd e
4 0 \ 8 Mungo p 
1 0 0 llRutch'son p
0 0 0 0, 
1 0  0 2 
110 0 
0 0 0 1 
110 0

Evans p

10 2 0 
112 0 
6 2 2 1 
4 1 1 0  
4 2 11 4 
6 114 
6 0 10 
6 3 14 
4 2 2 0 
2 2 0 
0 0 10 
118 0

Totals 89 IS 24 18 Totala 87 16 27 14 
x— Batted for Earley in 6th.

2x— Batted for Frankhouee in 0th.
B08TON ...........  110 026 012— 12
BROOKLYN ------------  008 621 40*— 16

Error*—Sta inback, Miller. Warstler.
Harnett. Masi. Runs batted in—Ganna 4, 
Majeski 2. Outlaw. Weat 2. Lopez. Cantilli 
4, Lavagetto Î, Sing ton 2, Koy. Todd. 
Mungo, Warstler. Two-base bits—Garms. 
Majeski. Mungo 2. Sington. Koy, Fletch
er. Three-base hits— Garms, Durocher. 
Home runa— Lopes, Cam nil 2, Lavagetto. 
Weat. Winning pitcher— Mungo. Losing 
pitcher— MacFaydcn.

GIANTS BUNCH HÌTS
New York ab h o aiPhil'phia 
Moore If 4 12  «{Martin cf 
Jurgess ss 
O'Dea c 
Ott rf 
Bonura lb 
Demaree cf

4 1 2 OlMartin 
6 2 0 ttMueil 

Brack
______lier 2b

8 1 0 0[Brack rf 
4 t I  ONClein rf

llAmovich

b h o a 
4 2 2 0 
4 8 11  
2 0 2 0 
t u o  
8 0 8 0

(.azzeri 3b 4 2 0 OlwVtwood lb 1 0 0 «
Whltc’hd 2b 1 1 1 ! Whitney lb t o i l
Melton p 8 0 0 2 Youna u 4 2 0 S
Hoffman p 0 0 0 0 Davi. « 8 1 1 0
Lohrman p 1 0  0 0 k Schott 

Millie* e
0 0 0 0 
i  o^S o

liuteher *  t o o l
Beck p 10  0 1

Total. M  U  n  7 Total, 84 0 87 1«
*— Ran for Davis in 7th.

NE W  YORK _____ --------- 20 000 0«0— 7

TOTALS ____ __
PAM PA—
Cross, ss _________
Bailey, lb _____ _
Seitz, cf ________
Nell, 8b ________
Pietras. 2b ______
Engle, rf ______
Garbe. I f ' ________
Gyurcsan, c _____
Hutton, p _____ ____
Beavers, c _______

TOTAL8 ...

_____ 4--------2____2
- ______ 4
-------4
--------4------- 2

86 5 10 27 1ft 1 
AB R H PO A  R 
6 1 1 2  3 0”1 

0 
1 
1 
6 
t 
0 
s

.82 1 7 27 0 1
AMARILLO ....................  820 \
PAMPA ...................... - 000 000 «1 «— I

Runs batted In— Rabe, Nichols, Jordan. 
Hudson 2. Nell. Two-baac hiW-^Jordan. 
Bailey. Pietras, Dorman. Nichols. Gafftm 
Stolen bases— Sanders. Sacrifice
iNell. Rabe. Dorman. Double pfaye—CM**' 
to Builey. Struck out by—Dorman 10, 
Hutton 5. Bases on balla off— Dormán 
4, Hutton 1. Left on bases— Amarilla 6, 
Pampa 8. Time of game— 2:10. Umpire* 
— Standifer and I

Rodgers Takes Top 
Honors In Skoot

The Pampa Skeet club range will 
be open every other Sunday after
noon during the summer. YeaterSajr 
several shooters enjoyed the sport 
with Jerry Rodgers taking top hen-

Rodgers carded 21-19-17-22-22 fer 
a total of 101 out of a possible 12S.

Shooting three rounds, Roes reg
istered a »core of 23-21-17 tor a 61 
out of 75.

Other scores included Dr. Adrian 
Owens, 69 out of 125; Buddy Bliss, 
7 out of 25: W. Lantz, 15 out o f 80.

Cost of shooting Is $125 tor 25 
when the club furnishes the shells 
or 50 cents without furnishing shells.

ooo ooi too—t
I In—OTA-« 
1  WMtah.'..!

PHILADELPH IA  
Brror--Beck. ,.Ruim

1. Bonura 1. Ott I. Lnsseri
2, Whitnej I, Mueller 1. T .
Martin Juntes. Three buse kit— Wklte- 
heati. Winning pitcher— Lokrutan. Gains
pM mv—MMtHA

WRESTLING
TONIGHT

MAIN EVENT 
Gill LaCross
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id nets ld .M  a. au 
day. Sunday ads 

util Irte »  an

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI

ase-Gas-Oil
leaded eos: 17c «al. Scrutar 

rroccriee. Torch- 
__ « .7 0  race, 24 «ti. Lane»

A  (irocery. fi l».lnt- 
_ _ _  t e e  for that vacaiiönT See 

*  Ray rad nate. Lee lire». Phillipe 
A a il. Arrota from CMy Hall. Ph. U .

SKS LONG Her.OS10.
Ite cal. ; white rea,

a Station. 701 W. Punter.
•ave. Track 

It i t a  All brand oil. Fraah i 
A (Irocary. 5 [minia.

f-C  Repolring-Service
-COOIPLETB top. body, fender 
ft «hop. Any sise job. J and B
I M— kg south Schneider Hotel»___

dB WORK. Dynamic wheel 
•uto repairing. Sch-

Expert Body, Fender 
Repairing 

Upholstering 
Fix Up Your Car 

For Summer 
Free Estimates

BODY WORKS
Phone 1803

TAKE CARE o f  WRHCK8 
Body end fender work, paint
ing, scat covering and uphol
stering. Oeneral overhauling, 
motor tuneup, brake reiining. 

C.av Buliick and Roy Lane 
P A M P A  BODY WK8. & OARAGE 
«00 a  Cuyler Ph. 3006

^  ANNOU NCEMENT
2—  Special Notic««

C O W B O Y O -C oW rl.. kee,. a permanent 
remembrance of that “Top O' Texat. 
VW ta” appearance by visiting Pampa 
Sturlw. Room 2, Dunean Bids.

3—  Bus Travel_________
WANTfvD share expense transportation 
fW Vtfo yount Indie« to Kentucky or New 
York. Refereace« exchanged. P. O. Box 
<Mf, gaaaditta, Texas.

EMPLOYMENT
3le Help Wanted

>1 tV o men with car or pickup, 
ir. Scott, 4 to 6 p. pi- Ufi W. Fateh

Femó le Help Wonted
IBÍÍRfcD middle aged woman for 

i aifd dare of 'couple. Permanent.

have
housekeeper wanted. Must 

Inquire 1009 Christine.

Wonted.espv
Rood Ihrlnr

8— Salesman
f A ftT lD " men ‘ with car for profitable 

(■a Route. Must be satisfied With 
liking at staft. Sales way up this 
^  ! SatUM **». Dept. TE-M4-101.

u h .

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
0ARD HEADING* —  One mile weet of 

Corner Barrie# Station on Berger 
highway, quarter south. Second houac on 
g ftttta« af road. _____________________

H aehin* Shop and Welding Snppliaa 
Jonea-F.verrtt Machine Co. 

l and Frederick Sts. Photi« 241

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
FOR SALE : «ÜJT tea/ & h £  room u d
bedroom suites. Home Furniture Exchange. 
I d  8, Carter.
TWO-PIECE living mem auitm. »6.50 to 
»19.60. Studio divan • with pillawa. »9.60. 
Odd dressers. »2.60 to $6 Jo. Wataot China 
or linen cabinet, $12.80. Many bthe* 
unusual values. We still buy uaed goods. 
Irwias. 609 W. Paster and »»1 8. Cuyler.
~  u ttR X 0 iis yn s> m »O A iN S —
$75 Wardrobe trunk, A -l condition, 
a ' real bargain. $33. 1—Steamer 
wardrobe trunk. $30 Value for 
1—31 Jewel B. W. Raymond 
R. ft. watch, guaranteed, for only 
$15. Radios from $3 to $10.

PAMPA PAW S SHOP

■«a

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IR O N - - « . « )  end up. Aluminum.
7 And U lfe . Copper 7r. B ru » 4 >nd 5l,c. 
“  “  4%«K Batteries 6<h:. Pampa

li. 41». -hm- chWj-yhi-
CASH PAID for furniture, tools, lug
gage, old gold, men's clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. We gall aft yaur k m a  to «nut. Ray's 
Second Ha ad Store. »11 8. Cuyler. Ph. 
1604.

LIVESTOCK 6 POULTRY

37— Dogs-Pets-Suppliei

38— Poultry-Eggs -Suppl
with Lindstrun

lies

39— Livestock-Feed

-wheat

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

4 2 — Sleep in g  Room s

POR RRNT— Bvdrocn 
Clo», i«. Phone If»»«.

NICE «O U T H  BEDROOM 
1021 Christine Birrai.

46— Houses For Rent
FOR R E N T :' On or about dune l, west 
■half aix-room duplex. Good furniture, 
piano, innerspring mattress, fenced in 
backyard, flowers, lawn and trees. Across 
from Chevrolet Garage. Marney’s Platte, 
209 Frances.________ . __________________
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house on pava  
ment. Garage. 469 Starkweather.________..
4-ROOM UNFURNISHED house. Clowe in. 
Aduits. Phone U S . »99 N. Weat St.

______m_tnfidiern'. TornJshcti
Bills paid. Apply 111 N. Wert. 
6-ROOM UNFURNÍSHKDML
decorated on East 
unfurnished duplex 
room furnished house 
*80. John L. Mikes«* II.

» r o :

M>m ss and Fr

R L -G te w i
pò YOtT ÑKF.D futiera around your 
home? Tin gutters attraetivoly fixed add t< 
the appearance of your home. Ora Moor« 
H a  Shag.

Service
guttrr»

17— Flooring, Sending
L o v e l l 's t r  dm * ssndiriR service. 
Ittltest machines, experienced workmen 
Pttftable pftwer fo t  ranch homes. Gall 
oa for estimate. Ph. 82.

TWO-ROOM. f u r i _ __
Bath. Electric Kefrhr.i 
4BR N. HaMard. Phone 1

putar«
ffU .

Buljdlny-Moteriols
.  DOORS? '
Inqidrc 411

TWO AND three-twin, modérti apart 
mcht. Electrohix. Apply Owl Drug, 
fH R K ^R OÏÏM  ‘

windows, shectroeh, ship- 
S. Russell.

nowi
nished or unfuroifcbed. Eligid
Gafagr, 7$2 W. Klngstnllj. _____ _
I*ok * RENT-fiigh ciasH, 7u mi shed apart

apart ment. 
Vtì

WHEN YOU think of plumbing, think of 
R. R. Jours. New and repair work. Free

“  # «« m  “

— ment. Phone 1282.

Fttwtet, phone 752. 
QCMrry i a
i. t .  H. A. Ira».. I

to build
_ _  ling. F H. A. loans. CHARLIE  
■A lS B L . phone 267, Acme Lumber Co. 
SÖOF K Ë PA lte , raMnets. screens, trln- 
•ow frames, trellis, and general remodel- 
tec. Ward's Cabinet Shop, phone 2040

M e r c h a n d is e

18— Building M ote r lo l
~ ~ T A L L  NEW or rom0.1.1 old piombini

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES
34— City Property
Jw R S T kav I5c ¡SS T

63— Automobiles
_  k rw m  blhk on 

Somerville at ascriflra. New low price on 
f l-m w  du«Ut and apnrlmwil in rear. 
Extra la m  lot. Two block, from blah 
»ehaol. Price «1*0«. John L  Miknell,
Ph. 1««, '  _______________ _
ftV OWNER, modern hone, clara In? 
franc Lot $0x150 Pacini all paid. New 

hM water heater.

ill
porch 10x22. •* lovely treex and law. 
«5*0 cash will hand]«. Sra H at 4*1 HI
Street.

WORLD'S FAIR SPECIAL
■38 CHEVROLET, Deluxe 

2-dbor, a very fine car. See this 
•ne before you buy. '
PAMPA BRAKE *  ELECTRIC 
Authorised Chrysler - Plymouth 

■ . ■ 4 . . . . . . . .  a,, o  . . . .  .
Be s t  c o r n e r  lot m  Cook-Adam, *<wi-
tkm. On pavement. Price reduced Plicae

»

SPECIAL
36 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Com
pletely reconditioned. Radio, heater.

r ;v t f77T — ■'— - I ^ - 1—3---- r  *4 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. Coih-
F^ehara00r r j i r a n i w L i K  P‘*te'y overhauled!

Brown & W illiam s
Service Station
333 N. Somervi le

56— Farms and Tracts
Ktik SA

I— Business Property
RV1CT. dtattbn cheep for each. Duina

W. I
Good for

flWAMCIAt
62— Money To Loon

PHEASANT ria ». -fUhlneek. Odlden *  
Rm*vh fbr Bale. 7*0 8. Hobart. Q. G- 
(•»rdener. *

$5 —  SALARY LOANS — MO
To emplrned people. No worthy 
person refused. •' ™
No security, no andorsors. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
1M 1-2 S Cuyler Phone «50 

«Over State Theatre)

IMPROVE stock with Lindsiram All Star 
86 nunc« 300 egg strain White' Leghorns. 
Young 8 pound rmkerels. 76r eaoK. Mil« 

of Kinesmill. second house north.

i It 8 A LE : 10,000 day-old and started 
cbiclu to viect fr«**n mi our hateberir. 
Gole Hatchery. *2» W. Potter, phone 1161.

FOR SALE— 60 d »r mniee. Red top cane 
need, Atlas Sartro and Hegari. Stark ami 
McMillcn Elovator, phone 1814- 
MI ILCH ’ CO WS for sal«. Yop ’ notefcers. 
miles south« *« mile w<tst of Huml
camp. E. C. Barrett.',, _____________
W ANTED: 20 fieM* of stock for pasture, j 
SI» miles southwest of KingamiU. Mrs.
Beck.________________________ ________________
THERE W IL L  be no sale for Thursday 
until further notice. Watch this ad for 
next sales date. Pampa Livestock Ex-

.cutting,
grass for stock. 710 East KingamiU. J. A.

I have good

9 AUTO 8 
FINANCING
YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR 
MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED 
PAYMENTS 
REDUCED
$50 TO $500 W ITHOUT 
W AITING

FRONT BEDROOM. Twin beds. Also 
single room. 706 N. Somerville. Phontt 
969W.

'38 PACKARD $875
- 4-Door Touting Sedan, ' low 

mileage, a car any one would be 
proud to own.

'35 FORD $2*5
2-Door, perfect' condition.

'36 PLYMOUTH $3$5
Deluxe 4 door wltli trunk, oinc 

of the cleanest to be found.

'35 PLYMOUTH $275
Deluxe 4-door sedan, you'll have 
to see i f  to know how good it le.
»/■* ;s4S£-,i» **.' ■dZfjt'iJJ • .

'34 PLYMOUTH $135
Deluxe coupe, new paint, stat 
cover*, radio.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

S P E C IA L LY
PRICED

115,000 N ew  
Recruits For 
Arm v Sough!

WASHINGTON. May 36 </P> — 
High army officials are preparing 
the mast Intensive recruiting cam
paign since the World war. with a 
goal of nearly 115.000 recruit« or re- 
:nllstments in the next IS months.

The drive Is designed to meet re
placement and expansion needs of 
the air corps and other branches.

Eighteen huge racrultlng stations 
cn wheels, new slogans, posters, mo
tion pictures, and the radio will be 
used.

Major Harold N. Gilbert, recruit
ing officer-ln-charge. said some 
“high pressure salesmanship” might 
be used to assure that the air corps, 
particularly, gets properly qualified 
men for the treble expansion au
thorized by congress.

“We’re going to makj sure the 
boys back In the country, as well as 
in the cities, know what the army 
has to offer,” he said.

“They have the chance to get fr?e 
a technical education that would 
cost them a lot of money otherwise."

The army's present need Is so un
precedented for peace times that 
officials are unwilling to predict 
whether the intensive recruiting will, 
be successful.

The navy, too, needs men but its 
recruiting Job Is much simpler It 
will add only 5.800 men lr. the next 
year, and there always are more 
applicant* than vacancies.

TO join the arm$ a man must 
be betwen 18 and 35 years old. In 
sound health, from 64 to 78 Inches 
ta ll and weigh between 128 and 811 
pounds. He must te of good char
acter and reputation, an American 
citizen, and—except In unusual cir
cumstances—single. Enllitmepts are 
tor three years.

Fem in ine  Farm er I*10* Described As I Plenty 'Sugar'
Looks to London Classic Of Golf

This fanner is a woman— Eliza
beth Hollingswortht-and she’s 
anticipating trip to London as 
Texas agricultural representa
tive to conference of Associated 
Country Women of World. She 
owns 22-acre farm near Port 

• Worth

Enlisted Men's 
Layally Will Be 

Dies

in brick home.

COOL, NICELY furnish«! sleeping rooms 
for Hum m er months. Reasonable rent.
Broadview Hotel. Phon« 9649. 704 W.
Foster.

LO AN  A G EN C Y
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 1
Phone 1232

AUTOMOBILtS
63— Automobiles
POR sX l.E : ms dtd. Ford tu4or. A -l 
conditio«. U m  mtiraie. Mrrnin. Cxll SM 

or 107 National Bank Bids. ' 
Rüürfi ?T V-B motor 'dk&atisc: nuts 
»alvnie. u.vd rar». Trailers, built to or
der. J £ II Garage. 1- block 8. Schneider
Botel. __________ '

FORD TRUCK. 2125. 1925 Ford
$175, Ford Chevrolet and Plymouth 

brake lining, 16 price. Tractor pi 
ring« Vj price. C. C. Matheny, 222 
Verier.

WASHINGTON, May 29 —Tile
house committee on un-American 
activities, It was r-ported today, has 
decided to Investigate naval officers’ 
reports that communistic and other 
organizations have influenced the 
"loyalty. morality and discipline" of 
enlisted men.

Rep. Walters, democrat, Pa., said'38 P O N TIA C
(81 Coupe, radio, and heater, ^w DUr d ^ e r ô t ; Tex"
m ileage. • * ' -  — -

'38 B U IC K

Mexicans Like 
Holiday Attire
Special To The NEWS

MONTERREY. Mexico May 2K 
<A>)—I f  children in the United States 
dressed like George Washington, 
Pocahontas or Paul Revere on na
tional hclldays, large cities would 
have somewhat the appearance of 
Mexican cities on Mexican national 
holidays. Here little'gtrls wear th* 
spangled red flannel skirts and re- 
fcosos, and little boys parade In the 
Mexican tight trousers, bolero and 
big sombrero whenever there are 
patriotic doings, especially May 5 
and September 16. which are special 
days in Mexican history.

The little girls wear the cuiious

UNFURNISHED rooms suitable (or of- 
fices op light hoiw#k«*t»pl«g. Also store 
building. Malone building. 112V¿ Kings- 
mill»
rolm-RooM. house.

house, newly 
Francis $30. 3-room 

Francis— »20. 4- 
»n North Cray—  
Ph. 1»$

r u r A  ik an sfe u  a 8TOBAU1 
Lott»I and long »Istattr# me

VOtL kkWT-L4Wr, ftfiliMomr
house. »25 month. Niee stttfc building.
Plate glass ffrnt. Suitable for off 14«,
barber shttg or beauty parlor, $20 month. 
Phoat UM. - ■-’»
N ltE L X  furnished duplex. Private bath, 
electric refrigerator. 1001 K. Brownii 
NICE. MODERN. lira
Banks. Lawn, trees, 
quire 411 8. Russell.
FOR RENT: i-roem m odern -------
garage. 441 Yeager 8t. Inquire 460 Ni
Starkweather, Fha. 1 »ft._________________ t
LARGK. b fsfllA B irK . S-ro.ril »o a .» » .  
unfurnished RbUse. Niee 2-9oom fumish-
4d b tm t . 411 N. RitottMI. ______ __________
t-RfioM. HohERN. (urniahiJ houra. 
Rills paid. 586 S. Sommrrvillc.

47— Apartments tor Rent
Fa g  A It CY Iti ifetly A pts. * Adiilts cniy.

Inquire 406 Bant Bfftwning. _____ _____
urnisbed garage apartment-

Bargains On 36's
1936 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan 

Very clean and ready to go.
1836 Ford Deluxe 4-door Trg. Sedan 

Low mileage, new paint, clean In
side.

1936 Plymouth 2-door Trg. Sedan.
Motor reconditioned, finish good. 

1936 Dodgt 4-dodr Trg. Sedan. A 
real Wide at odr price. »*'

Many Others

CHRISTOPHER
'MOTOR CO.

m ake a _  _
emos" cf navy depar'ment state- 

Sedan, 40 series, radio and heater. mtnti they had discharged "a num-
bir of enlisted men” because of 

| themtenhip In groups considered 
I “at odds with the purposes of na
tional defense.”

Walters said he had turned over 
! to Dies, at the latter’s request, tes- 
j timony cf naval officers before a 
i house judiciary subcommittee dur
ing hearings on a bin to regulate 
subversive movements.

The officers supported parts of 
the bill because they said that under 
most circumstances they were pow
erless to prevent circulation of com
munistic and other leaflets. Com
mander Albert M. Bledsci* of the 
navy's buicau of navigation, said 
during those hearings:

"prem time to time the navy de- 
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 1 partm-nt receives word that organl-

1 zations whose aims are considered

,of the committee had promised “to “China pollana" dress, which has 
thorough investigation at ' '  “  “ “

'37 DODGE
4-door sedan.

'37 FORD
4-door sedan.

'37 B U IC K
Coupe. 40 series, 6 wheel.

'36 B U IC K
4-door sedan, 40 series.

I

TEX EVANS
B U IC K  CO.

USED CARS
j mimical to those 
! States government

the United 
attempting

Í to influence, through subversive and ¡ Rarl

lana” which means "Chin’se girl 
in Puebla," was not Chinese, really, 
but Hindu, and a study of the coe- 
fume reveals that it is much like the 
dr 's of Hindu women today. The 
“China,” as the girl was inaccuratefy 
called by Mexicans.several hundred 
years ago. landed on the shores of 
Mexico as a passenger on the Manila 
galleon, which brought foodstuffs, 
silk, tea, and slaves to Mexico.

The Hindu girl was sold af auc
tion In Acapulco, and a merchant 
of Puebla, impressed by her beauty, 
bought her. She became the “China 
poblcnn.”  Later he fell in love with 
her, and married her. She was bap
tized a Catholic, and went about 
doing good works. To hotior her, 
the quaint drc?s she always wore 
was adopted as a national dress 
after her death, and the wide flow
ing skirts, beads and rebosos qf the 
Mexican woman, suggests a Hindu 
costume of flowing petticoats and

WHITE PLAINS, N Y ., May 29 (Ah
—You can’t beat perfection.

Ask Paul Runyan, POA champion 
and pro at the Mstroplls club where 
the thirty-second Metropolitan Golf 
championship—normally a three day 
affair—is now in its fifth day.

As Runyan and Henry Picard 
started out .today to play off the tie 
that still engulfed them, the story 
of Sunday's playoff, betwen Run
yan, Picard, and Vic Ghezxl of 
Dsal, N. J„ revolved around a shot 
that should live as {me of the real 
classics of modem golf.

Those three had tied at 283 Sat
urday at the end of the regulation 
72 holes play.

Runyan’s magnificent golf yester
day on the front nine and the next 
four holes had made Ghezzi yell 
“uncle.” That left only Picard, but 
Henry had the answer, and it came 
bcn the eighteenth hole.

Runyan was one stroke up on 
Picard and was on the green, some 
25 or 30 fset away from the cup, In 
two.' That left him nicely in for his 
par. That meant Picard had to find 
a birdie to. tie.

Yards away in the fairway, the 
Hershey pro chose for his second 
shot his eight iron, stroked it per
fectly—and the ball skidded to a 
stop a bare two fact from the cup.

Paul gaBmtly tried to win with a 
long. Curling putt, but the ball died 
Inches short.

Then Henry tapped the ball home 
—sending the tourney into another 
playoff.

Both Picatd and Runyan played 
the wind swept course in one under 
par up'e, but Ghezil slipped to 77.

Seniors Return From 
Carlsbad Cavern Trip
Special To The NEWS

McUCAN, May 2»—Fifty-four sen
iors of McLean High school return
ed from Carlsbad cavern Wsdnec- 
day night.

The group left McLean early Sat
urday morning. May 20, and reach- 
sd Roswell. New Mexico, that after
noon where they spent Saturday eve
ning. They reached Black River vil
lage Sunday afternoon and made a 
trip to the cavern that night to see 
the flight of bats.

The seniors went through the cav
ern on Monday afternoon and stay
ed at Black River Village until W-d- 
nesday morning.

Those accompanying the seniors 
were: Supt. C. A. Cryer, rponsors. 
Missss Jewell Cousins and Ima Nelle 

MFgf1pui?s D. 
C. Carpenter, Amin Thacker. S. M 
Hodges Vesper Smitli. Schtol buses 
were furnished by the Kellervillc 
cchools.

i seditions measures, the loyalty, mo
rale and discipline of the enlisted 
personnel of the tlavy.”

The toy ’s costume in Msxlco is 
the light embroidered riding trous
ers of the men of South Spain, to
gether with the short Jacket bolero. 
The wide straw hat was adopted 
from the Indians by the 8pan!sh 
and readapted for use.

11« 8. Frote Phone 193$ Miner, Imprisoned 
35 Honrs, Dng Ont

USED CARS
Billa fia mí.

Fur- 
•  r»d

FOR RENT -Larjre. two-rooffl, furnish
ed downstairs south apartment. 121 8.
Stark weather. Nation's Apartments.

ED. two-room. UpHtairs apart- 
ment with bath. Couple only. 608 E. Kiri 
enllL . ; .jBB
fWO-ROOM. modern, furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Close ia. »06 West 
Craven.
rtfRIfISHKD h— «meat apartm«at. Bill« 
paid. Garaire. e lm  in. Pavement. $15. 
Call 17»»^ > - , \

¡-ROOM unfurnished apartmen 
loors. attractive built in«. Bit

r.rtn XT Ufara»n

'37 PONTIAC COACH
Origin.') 1 paint good. Motor 
tires eood. Has heater
and fadio . I . . . . . . .

'34 FORD COUPE
Motor reconditioned.
Tires and paint good.

'33 FORD COUPE
Good condition 
in every way . . .

and

$550

1938 Ford D eluxe Sedan $625 Meanest Old Man 
1938 Ford D eluxe C oach  $525 |n  G r a v  County' To
1938 Ford (8 5 ) ep o c h  $575 Be Sermon Subject ___  *____ ,____ j

1938 Chev. Tow n  Sdn $625 : Ocflt inütng a series of sermons nt
\ the Salvation Army building. 831 

1938 Ford D eluxe Sedan $685 ! South etty’er. Envoy Herschei Mur-
: pity o f Attstir will preach at 8 <T- 

1937 Ford C oupe $425 clock tonight cn the subject. ‘T ’ o Sh e n a n d o a h . Pa., May 2n <*v-
M'anest Cld Man In Oiav County.’ | laughing and Joking with rescuers, 

1937 Chev. D eluxe Sdn $475 Text of the s:rmcn will be from Roty-rt Galligan. 38-ycar-old an.
• Rctllant VI: 16—"Knowing this that thiacite miner, was dug out of i ,

1936 Ford C oach  $350  I uttr old man I» crucified with Him ’’ j coal hole early today, apparently
At 3:45 o’clock this aftemoo- En- uninjured after 66 hours imprison* 

1935 Ford D eluxe Sedan $250 Murphy will ring racred rn g - TO2nt undcr lom cf ro,;k and dirt 
 ̂ t • b fifteen

1935 Ford C oupe 

1935 C h evro let Coupe

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

I f  you ring up 80 or better in 
Willis Thornton's news quiz, on the 
editorial page, you're «bove average. 
Her? are the answers and the scor
ing system:

1. (Score 5 for each part.)
( a )— Arthur Hendrick Vanden- 

berg.
(b1—Robert Aiphonso Taft.
t o —Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
(d ) W tum s Aloysius Farley.
(e ) —Harry Llcyd Hopkins.
i f )—Thomas Edmund Dewey.
8. President Roosevelt would com 

mand both. (Score 10 for each part)
3. Between 62 and 63. Either fig

ure is close enough .(Score 20.)
4. J :ff Davis, head of the Hobles 

of America. (Score 20.)
5. Dr. W. W. Alexander of the 

Farm Security Administration has 
estimated migratory worker.* at 2,- 
000,000. (Score 10)

Laid On Nova 
And Baer Fight

By SID 12268
NEW YORK, Mav 29. (AP>—The 

15-round get-together of LoU Nova 
and Max Biter in Yankee jrtadluih 
Thursday night is the “betting- 
est" fight this town has seen In 
many a moon. , .

There's certainly more heavy 
sugar" being laid on the line 

for anv piece of cauliflower 
iness since Joe Louis mashed 
same madcap Maxie fo 
ago. And the odds in Maxie's fa 
vor have been cut cdnstdefably 
since a sudden influx of Nbva 
money from the Pacific coast.

The fight odds-layers are taking 
no chances on this one. They’Ve 
had a mightv poor indoor seaiOn, 
what with some 75 percent of the 
short-enders coming through.’- so 
they've shaved half a point here 
and a point there and now will 
give you $3 to $3 If you like Woxte 
to win the decision, or 3-1 if  yku 
favor the other guy.

The better known members of 
the betting fraternity have had 
lengthy cards printed on which 
are listed almost any wagering 
(‘proposition” you care to make, 
except which night club Maxie wHI 
head for after the brawl is over.

For Instance, yOO can get 5 to 1 
that Baer knocks out the ex-col- 
legian in the first five rounds; 
7-1 that he does it between the 
sixth and tenth and 9-1 that he’ll 
put Lou to sleep In the last five. 
Nova, on the other hand. Is leS*- 
liked as a knocker-outer.

Meantime, each of the principals 
was head over heels In love with 
his own chances. Maxie predicted 
he would flatten his fellOw-Cali- 
fornian in six heats or less. Nova 
figures the fight will go the route, 
and at the end lie'll be the win
ner, - thus getting the chance to 
take a crack at the heavyweight 
champion In September. '

Three Changes Nads 
In McLean Faculty
Special To The N F W S ,

McLEAN, May 29. — S e v e r a l  
vacancies in the local high school 
have been filled this week. Miss 
Vlrgie Hall, formerly of Morse, will 
be the commercial teacher, the po
sition formerly held by Miss ima

from the University of Colorado.
Miss Addle Bell Forte of Mule- 

shoe will be head of the speech 
department and assistant English 
teacher. She has a degree from 
Texas Technological college.

Taking the place made by the 
resignation of Prof C H. Leeds is 
M. J. Newman of Lake City. Iowa. 
Mr. NeWman. whose miners as» 
mathematics and science; has wort 
several national honors in band 
contests.

Other high school teachers re
turning are: Supt. C. A. Cryer.
Principal W M. Bralley, Mias
Jewell Cousins, English; Miss Bes
sie Crossland, home economics; 
Miss Dale Smith, music; Orville 
Cunningham, h i s t o r y ;  CJiristlal 
Christian, athletic coach; Hint?' 
Hall, science: C. J. Magee, agri
culture.

Pampa, Texas, May 8. 1932.
I hereby serve notice that f  will 

not be responsible fer any deals or 
debts contracted by any other that)
myself.

(Signed) MARY J. PURVIS. 
(May 8-15-22-29.)

MODERN ARTIST

Risiu.rs reached Oalligan at 13:55 : 
I tÖ p ä fc  I

$165

minute program over
$250 KPL N Other programs are to be a m ’d l ’l S o  m Sunday, CUT.

Ri t̂n cn.Wednesday and Friday aft- At a hoSpttal, physicians ‘ftid he 
$2251 trr®rns 01 ^  weck at the MUlif I was suffering slightly from shock. 

hm*r . , . A sudden slide of rock trapped
‘ Sunday evening. Envoy Murphy

rí.,. $ 135Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner Somerville 

At Francie

Tom Rose (Ford)
14) —' PHONES —  147

Mrs. Story To Lead 
Memorial Observance

speke over KPDN on “A Visit to 
the Bcneyard," in which he com
pared lazy bones to lazy Christians, 
dry b:nes to dry and stals people 
ard backbones with people that did 
their Jobs.

“The fltver cf Lost Souls" was the 
termon topic at the service Sunday 
night.

The revival started Wednesday 
and will be concluded next Sunday 
There have been 26 persons attend- 
lr.g the meetings who have come fCr- 
ward at the close of services and 
indicated their desire to  ̂ lead a 
Christian life. Envoy Murphy said

the miner Friday. Two Companions 
escaped.

Loose dirt coveting Galligan’s ref
uge. a small chamber whl:h did not 
cave in, made the rrscuers task 
doubly difficult.

A one-inch pipe driven through 
the wall of dirt Into the miners 
tomb 'early last night gave Gaili- 
gan air.

Poisons of various animals are 
used considerably In treating ail
ments. Rattlesnake poison is used 
in yellow fevtr work, and that 
of the cobra is a heart remedy.

HORIZONTAL
1 Famous 

present day 
painter.

11 Detective.
12 Pasha.
13 Mohammedan 

priest.
i 4 Burdens.
:G Convent 

member
! 7 Decree.
19 France
20 Fairy
21 Spain.
22 Leprous 

person.
24 Supped.
26 Smells.
30 To ignore.
31 To happen
32 Fungus 

disease.
34 Solar orb
36 Warm».
34 Compass 

point.
39 Wood 

demon.
11 Picture 

border

Answer to Previous Punie

■  M W iaisiM

43 Vulgar 
fellow.

45 Generous
46 Brink.
42 Assam

silkworm
51 Sniffed.
52 Walking 

stick.
53 His native 

land.
55 Fruit.
97 To acquiesce. 
58 He specializes 

in painting

VERTICAL
2 To Imprison.
3 Pertaining to 

IHc dawn.
4 Tooth tissue.
5 Bone.
6 To re

broadcast
7 Metal.
8 Norse 

mythology.
9 Slumbers.

10 Affirmative
vote.

13 He has ----- d

— .......

other modern 
artiste.

15 Entrance
17 Matrimonial.
18 Belonging (• 

an epoch. *
20 Criminafi
23 Wooden pin.
24 Bronte
25 Era
27 Song for two
28 English coin
2» TH (plant!” 
33 Furnish« 

with new 
arms

35 Consume»
67 Threefold
40 Tlncfurel'
41 Courtesy title
44 P e r is h «
46 To hoot
47 Rebel.
48 Genus of 

frogs.
50 Cutting tool 
52 Auto.
54 Within
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SERIAL STORYDATE WITH DANGER BY HELEN WORDEN .
COPYRIGHT. 1939. NCA SERVICE. INC
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»  f^ F K L iT 1"  ,I,BW **CHAPTER XV I
*WPHE war i* on,”  Mary told 

Ladd over the telephone. 
“ The Duke has made the Erst 
move. I  haven't got time to go 
into lhat now. Would you like the 
itory of die inquest tot the l i  
O’clock edition?”

Talking in headlines Mary 
sketched in the happenings o f the 
morning, in the medical examin
er’s office to Sam Darwin, a re
write man.

"The boss wants to speak with 
you again,”  Sam said when she 
finished.

"What did you mean when you 
said Martin had made the first 
move?” asked Ladd.

" I  couldn’t prove it, but I  think 
he and Bill Condon tried to run 
me down a few minutes ago.”

There was a moment’s silence. 
“ I  can’t afford to lose the best 
reporter I ’ve got. Bo you want
b e a r  — ^  -

“No. 1 don’t think the Duke 
w ill try that again. When he 
comes to his senses he’ll realize 
it  wouldn’t be gopd business to 
hurt pic, at least riot right away. 
He’ll watch his step for the next 
tew week*."

“ I  wish you wouldn’t be so 
cussed self-reliant.”  There was 
exasperation in Tom’s tone.

Mary laughed. It was a charm
ing laugh, rippling and gay. I f  
L mM  had known women as wall 
as he knew the newspaper game 
he would have caught the inti
mate quality of that laugh. As 
It was, it maddened him.

Once more he was the imper
sonal editor.

1 want to trap Martin with 
the goods,”  he snapped. “That’s 
why I advised Fenclon to have 
Morris fake the inquest. We all 
know Martin’s guilty a, the devil, 
but we’ll have to prove it. Find 
out whom he’s stalking now.”

•  *  *

TLfARY knew that the crowd 
k '-1- wjSjch went to the Dove at 
night could be found at the Turf 
noons. She also knew Clem Shir
ley might be there.

It was a sharp sensation, stimu
lating to the imagination, to go 
from the grim squalor of Bellevue 
and tire morgue to the golden 
splendor of the Turf, with its 
creamy velvet carpets, crystal 
chandeliers and mirrored walls.

Mnry luitiv.' most of Uie people 
in the tiny little restaurant (lack 
of space "was one of the Turf’s 
assets) by sight. They belonged 
to an international set. There was 
the lavishly bcjeweled Comtesse 
dc Jacques whose husband sold 
champagne; the homely daughter 
of an American tool manufac-

turer who’d married a rascally 
Italian prince; the silly American 
boy who’d taken a showy Egyp
tian princess for a wife; and' the 
alluring German dancer who was 
to «tar in a Broadway show that 
the millionaire across the room 
was angeling.

Mary knew their histories. 
Some were shabby, some «e a t .  
There was the doll-faced Vien
nese actress lunching with that 
slippery German who arranged 
marriages, à little fat man with 
beady green eyes. She was hard 
and glittering and beautifuL In 
a day or to Mary was sure the 
actress would be announcing her 
engagement to the rich old banker 
the German was visiting in New 
York. Suchra pair as this actress 
and her match-making friend 
usually hunted on the Riviera.

“A  mixed green salad and a 
demi-tasse,”  she told the waiter.

A t  sound o f her voice, a girl 
at another table turned around. 
"Why, Mary Franklin!”  she ex
claimed “What are you doing:, 
eating all alone. Come and Join 
Jack and me.”

“ Clem!”  cried Mary. “ We run 
into each other all the time, don’t
UMk>”we. * * •
y iT A L IT Y  was. Clem’s most 
*  dazzling characteristic. L ife 

surged through her veins with é 
radiance that left others breath
es. Her dark curls were tucked 
ider a fuchsia red hat and she 
-ora a prim, rather Victorian-cut 
■ess of red wool trimmed in 
link. Her blue eyes were danc- 

tftg with the joy of living.
“Oh, Mary! Last nighty was so 

gxciting. ' I ’d never seen° China
town before. We weqe really 
taken behind the scenes by Mr. 
Martin.” (

“ That’s so. We did’ meet you 
last night,”  laughed Jack Burden, 
ordering a cocktail for Mary. “ Is 
Chinatown one of your vices?”

“1 go occasionally.”  she replied. 
“But Clem was right. You both 
were being guided by a man who 
knows it better than I. Duke 
Martin is the silent partner in a 
number of local schemes.”

“Sueh as?” Jack looked at her 
with inquiring eyes.

*‘0h, fan-tan and opium rack
ets.”

“ Really!”  said Clem. “How fas
cinating.”

Jack took Clem’s hand. “Our 
little girl is learning about the 
big world. Don’t get too close to 
the {¡re, darling."

“ Your wings will be singed If 
you do," warned Mary. She told 
them of Janice French’s inquest. 
“ Duke Martin stops at nothing,” 
she repeated.

“ You’re just an old fogy, Mary.”  
Clem tossed her head. “You and

«T*HEY
Marx

Jack belong back with the dow
agers. As if 1 couldn’t take car* 
of myself.”

“ you’re flirting with the same 
slab Jantee French rests on now,”  
declared Mary. “ I  like your fattier 
too well to see you get into 
trouble.”

Mary fancied she saw a look of 
worry in Jack’s gray eyes, but his 
manner was Hghi “ I think you’re 
over serious, Mary. The morgue’s 
got you down. I 'll keep an eye 
on Clem. Forget the inquest 
Come to a movie with us.”

“ I  can’t,”  smiled Mary. ‘T in  
a working girl.”

But as they put her in a cab, 
she suddenly asked, “ What are 
you doing tonight Clem? Perhaps 
you and Jack could have dinner 
with me.”

Clem hesitated, “ I ’m sorry, 
Mary, I  don’t believe I  can."

“ She’s get a date,”  interrupted 
Jack, “ arid it isn’t with me, but 
I ’m going just the same.”

“ Oh, don’t be silly, Jack.” 
Clem’s v o i c e  was impatient 
“We’re... not married. Besides, 
you're not asked tonight”

• • *
were still arguing when 

Mary drove off. For the rest 
of the afternoon they wrangled, 
even in the darkness o f the movie 
theater. Jack thought Clem in
credibly stubborn,

‘T v e  been very patient, but this 
is getting past a joke. What 
gazook is taking you out tonight?” 

“ What right have you got to 
know everything I  do?” she 
flashed back.

“My love gives me the right.” 
“ I  don’t call that love.”  Before 

he could answer she had left her 
seat Two old ladies blocked 
Jack’s pursuit. By the time he 
reached the street, Clem had dis
appeared.

When Clem reached her apart
ment, the butler said her father 
had called to say he’d driven to 
Long Island for a hunt meet and 
decided to stay for dinner at the 
club.

“ W ill you be dining here, Miss 
Clem?”

“Yes, Bailey. In my room.”
Still in a rebellious mood, Clem 

walked slowly back to the ele
vator and mechanically pressed 
the button marked with the num
ber o f her floor.

For some time after she went 
up to her own apartment, she sat 
with her hands nervously clasped, 
an angry spot of color on her 
pretty round cheeks. Suddenly 
she burst into tears.

Why did Jack have to bs so 
possessive? She’d give him some
thing to be jealous about. Impul
sively she reached for the tele
phone.

(T o  Be Continue«)

and Death Toll On 
Rnral Highways 
Upsets Record

CHICAGO. May 39 (A P )—Amer
ica’s sustained traffic safety rec
ord was given a setback by care
less driving and walking on rural 
highways during April, the Na
tional Safety Council reported to
day.

The Ap'd death total was 2,210 
compared with 2,250 in April of 
193» The safety record which dur
ing the preceding 17 months always 
showed at m et n 9 percent im
provement fell to a net improve- 
met of duly 2 per cent.

While fatal accidents hi ritle;; de
creased 0 per cent during April 
from Uie aatne moniii a year \go. 
a 3 per cent advance in deaths on 
rural highways cut the net improve
ment

TTie codicil said the estimated 
reduction pi only to deaths was so 
Sligilt it could be wiped out oy un
favorable records in a majority qt 
the ten states ntiU unreportod 'or 
the month.

Despite the poor April showing, 
the first four months of 1#39 
showed 87« fewer lives lost than to 
the corresponding period a year 
ago. or a drop of nine per qeut. 
The four months totals were: 
193»—8/0«; 193»—9,470

Motpr vehicle mileage for the 
first three months of this vear in
creased four per cent over the fig- 
uree for the corresponding period 
of 193». which made this year'." 
mileage death rate onlv 11.5. or 15 
percent below the 1938 rate of 
13.6

' ' - S T ....
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pared with below 70 cents a year ago. 
On the basis oi government loam, 
which may retard the movement of 
new wheat to market, the value at 
Chicago Is around 80 cents for good 
grades.

------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Hoover Trying 
To Line Up Bloc

in his family, but luckily none was 
fatal. „

Mr. Adams was never greatly Im
pressed with oil field conditions. 
He was after the oil that would 
make him money, and he paid no 
attention to vice conditions. They 
didn’t bother him. He was after 
the oil. and the excitement of the 
oil field boom towns was only a 
minor note In the symphony of 
black gold.

Consequently, Mr. Adams’ rem-

Harvesting Of 
Wheat Under Way

By FRANKLIN M IILLIN
CHICAGO, May 29 UPh-Harvest

ing of the half billion dollar United 
States wheat crop of 1939 is under 
way in southern sections of the belt.

Threshing of the first golden grain 
of the season already is proceeding 
In early fields of Texas and Okla
homa where railroads have direct
ed their annual early summer con
centration of cars to haul wheat to 
market. First yields ranged from 
poor to good, indicating, grain ex
perts raid today, spotted, irregular 
conditions.

Harvest crews augmenting the es
timated 500.000 farm hands added to 
employment rolls since the first of 
the year, soon will be working thei: 
way northward.

The 1939 wheat harvest, with a 
market value In excess of $500,000,- 
000 on the basis of current prices 
was expected to bring America! 
farmers a cash return approximate
ly IS per cent less than last sea
son, even though prices are con
siderably higher than a year ago 
This is due largely to the fact that 
the crop might be about $200,000,000 
bushels smaller than last year’s rec
ord production. Before trading be
gan today July wheat here was quot
ed around 78 cents a bushel com-

LEGISLATORSMarket Briefs (Continued nom  Page 1)

for adoption of the salés tax con
stitutional amendment — O’Daniel 
threatened to take the stump all 
over Texas to read the roll of those 
opposed to it In the lioute, should 
the legislature adjourn without an
swering the social security question. 
He reiterated he believed the senate 
plan offered the only sound means 
of paying pensions.

(The house defeated, by a larger 
vote than on three previous occa
sions the senate proposal the week 
following the governor’s espousal of 
the lelgslatlon.)

Flays Omnibus Tax.
O'Daniel contended the omnibus 

tax bill passed last week by the 
house did not have "a Chinaman's 
chance" of approval In the senate. 
And he said if it did, it would not 
raise the needed revenue.

The state’s financial condition was 
described as “deplorable” as the ex
ecutive levelled part of his fire at 
"professional politicians.” He said 
the $20,000,000 general fund deficit 
had been built up prior to his elec
tion.

The governor said $49,000,000 was 
needed for pensions, teacher retire
ment, aid for the blind, needy chil
dren. pension loans and reduction of 
the deficit, In the next two years. 
He broke this figure down into $22.- 
000,000 for pensions, $3,000,000 for 
a pension loan at the banks. $10,- 
000,000 for teachers, $3.000.000 for 
dependent children and $1,000.000 
for the bland and $10,000,000 to be 
applied against the deficit.

O ’Daniel said he was convinced 
the needed money could not be 
shaved from appropriations although 
he lauded the work of the house ap
propriations committee and the sen
ate finance committee for its efforts 
in behalf of the state in trying to 
cut expenses.

Crlttolxes Judgment.
Commenting on the omnibus tax 

bill, the governor said: " I t  is a 
combination gross receipts tax, sales 
tax, and natural resource tax. They 
call it an omnibus bill but they 
should call it a Dodge Brothers coup 
because it is a coup whereby so 
many brothers dodged the tax by 
the exemption tour that it will not 
produce half enough money to meet 
the state’s necessary obligations, 
even if the sénat« .were to pass it.”

O ’Daniel said he did not criticize 
the motives of the minority bloc “but 
I  do most definitely criticize their 
Judgment.”

In  calling attention to the "de- 
plorable” condition of the state’s

(Continued From Page 1)

Adams was in the oil fields he al
ways had one or more drilling out
fits. Hls speciality was in drilling 

interest in

High Award 
By Sconters

i£ 'A ? S lO l t o * n .  MMioa but burin« I U U  in „  
**• » "0  rhsn*« >111*11 minus S|«D>
for Under« Into «sins running to 2 points 

It wan one of those loaftna <U»  A 
- « < - *  pickup in tk. final holr T £ « h t  
a turnover of approximately 690,000 share*.

“ ' “ I* ---------• after a forenoon dip
-------------n Iron *  Steel Inetituu

••titoated this week's mill operation* up 
8.7 potnta at i t i  per eeat of eaMcitr. 
s if0*? "- ,ri» r e c e n t l y ,  came back 
following announcement from Detroit the 
way had been cleared for a ettlement of 
the Briggs Ufa. strike which had result-

Model Plane Owned 
By Pampo Boy Stolen

The first airplane In Pampa’s his
tory was reported yesterday to city 
police officers. It was only a model 
airplane but It was a valuable one 
and to the owner was as a full-size 
plane.

Theft of the plane was reported 
by Its owner, Richard Cox. 329 North 
Gray street. The ship had a blue 
fuselage, red wings and was power-

WASHINOTON, May 29 (AV-For
mer President Herbert Hoover was 
described by intimates here today as 
working quietly to line up a large 
bloc o f uninstructed delegates to 
the Republican convention next year 

In recent talks with Republican

wildcats, retaining an 
them. Sometimes he won and some
times he lost, but he was always 
willing to turn an Interested oar 
to wildcat contracts.

Cleaned Up At Duncan
He made hU biggest haul In 

wildcat drilling in the Duncan, 
Ckla.. field. After Mr. Adams left 
Electra he took hU drilling out
fit to Duncan, and worked for 
the Gladstone Oil and Refining 
company. Then at Ardmore he 
bought in with the Ash Brothers. 
In 1920 he went back to Duncan. 
Hls next wildcat was a dry hole 
at Mlarlow for the Jager Oil com
pany.

But hls next well hit the jack
pot. He drilled in the big well on 
the Thomas farm west of Duncan. 
He had a thirty-second Interest ’•n 
the wells and an interest in a big 
lease. He sold his interest in the 
well for $24,000 and lease interests 
for $9,000, making a total of $32.300.

Well, this looked like a nice piece 
of change to Mr. Adams, and he 
felt that he should invest It. so he 
went to Oklahoma City and invest
ed the money In houses and lots. 
But Oklahoma City d idst hold him 
long. In 1929 he was running a 
string of tools for Adams and 
Prince. Hls Investments In Okla
homa City hadn't turned out so 
good.

Gees To McKamey
His next move was to McKamey 

where he had three partners, the 
driller, tooldreseer and the super- 

He drilled a well eight

Borger won the Pansy-Lily 
ball0benefit game in Pampa last srwTtb. v  
autumn, played by one team rep
resenting Borger and Phillips civic 
chibs and another representing 
Pampa civic dub; and Pampa won 
the ticket selling event, selling the 
most tickets for the game.

But Borger, Phillips, and Pampa. 
all won in enjoyment of the pay
o ff barbecue given by Phillips and 
Borger civic clubs to the Pampa 
chibs on the Tex-Roy lease, five 
miles east of Borger on highway 
162.

A  feature o f the affair, held 
Sunday afternoon, was the pre
sentation to C. R. Stahl of Borger 
by Travis Lively of Pampa of the 
Boy Scouts of American national 
council award o f the Silver Beaver, 
for hls service to the Adobe Walls 
council. Mr. Stahl was also pre
sented a past president's pin.

In  his response to Mr. Lively’s 
speech. Mr. Stahl said that much 
as he appreciated the honors, he 
would rather not receive them 
than have Borger fall short of the 
$2.000 goal in the current Boy 
Scout financial drive. He empha
sised his desire for Borgans sup
port of the Boy Scout movement.

Softball and horseshoe pitching 
were sports of the outing. Barbecue, 
beans, bread, cold drinks and cof
fee were on tire picnic menu.

Attending from Pampa were L.
Is. Bone. T. F. Smalling. Fred Rob
erta Clarence Kennedy, Carl Bene- 
flel, Frank Culberson. W. B.
Weather red. Joe Gordon. J. M.
Oolllns, Dr. A. R. Sawyer, Dr. C. H.
Schulkev, L. L. McColm, D. L.
Parker, Tom Rose, C. E. McGrew,
W. K  James, R. C. Wilson, Garnet 
Reaves, J B. Mass a. Odus Mitchell.
Roy McMillen. W. M. Craven. A 
E. Hickman, Ed Pohl, Wayne 
Phelps, Hoi Wagner, Brownwood 
Emerson, R. O. Hughes, Ray F.

leaders, It was said, Mr. Hoover has 
made two suggestions—that Repub
licans pick a candidate who will 
wage an uncompromising fight 
against the New Deal and that state* 
delegations go to the convention un
instructed.

Mr. Hoover has said hi

man loved to drill in wildcats! 
That was the fascinating part of 
the oil business to him. To set up 
a rig In wildcat territory and then 
bring in an oil well wps thrill 
enough for him. He liked to be 
the first to get oil In a place. H* 
drilled plenty of dry holes in his 
far-flung quest for oil, but he also 
opened up new fiflds. Then hls 
sons got the oil fields in their 
blood, just like their father did.

ed with a gasoline motor. It  Is val
ued at about $30.himself

Is not a candidate for the presiden
tial nomination and that he is mx 
working in behalf of any candidate

Persons in a position to know salt* 
desire was to command sufficient 
convention strength to enable hire, 
to play a major role In the selec
tion of a nominee and In drafting 
the party platform.

Mr.^Hoover was report'd to feel 
there should be no effort by Repub
licans,to “beat the New Deal at Its 
own game” but that the campaign 
should center on a direct attack 
against the present administration's 
program.

It was said authoritatively he 
would oppose the candidacy of any

C H A I R SFormer Resident 
Of Pampa Killed 
In Houston Crqsh

Word was received her* today of 
the death of Kenneth Spease. 30. 
former Pampa resident v k.i dl»d 
in a Houston hospital cf Inturies re- 
ceivetj in a car accident Saturday 
night near that city. He suffered 
concussion of the brain and other 
critical Injuries.

Until about two years ago Spease 
was employed at the Perkins Phar
macy here. He left to become a rep
resentative for Tom’s Peanut com
pany.

C. E. Spease, employe of the Port
land Gasoline company here, Is a 
brother and Mrs. S. J. Montgomery 
of Miami fc> a sister. Hls mother.

Am C»n ---------
Am Pow ft Lt 
Am K*d ft SU 
Am Tal ft Tel
Anaconda ____ _
A ich TftSF ___

Boridhc Arfat ____
Beth Steel ----------
Chiysler ----------- -
Colum G ft El -----
Coml Solvents ___
Com with ft South ..
Consol Oil ------—
Cont Can —--------—
Cont Oil Del --------
Curtins Wright — .. 
Douglas Aircraft ..
Du Pont ______ ____
K1 Auto Lite ------
F3 Pow ft L t ___:
Gen Elec ----   ...
Gen Foods -----------
Gen Mot _____ _
Goodrich ----------1—
Goodyear ____;______
Houston Oil „---- ...
Hudson -----------------
Int Harvester ------
Int Tel ft Tel ____
Kennecott Cop ____
Mid Cont Pet ____
MKT ______  ______
Montgom Ward ___
Nash Kelvinator —.
Nat liwruft ______
Nat Pow ft Lt . . .
Ohio Oil — ...........
Par Gas ft VJe« . .  
Packard
Penney -----------------
Petrol Corp ---------
Phillip* Pet -------
Plymouth Oil —__
Pub Svc NJ _____
Pure Oil --------------
Rem in g Rand , — _
Repub Steel --------
Seaboard Oil ______
Sears Roebuck -----
Shell Union OU ...
Simmons C o --------—
Simms Pet _____
Sot'oYiy-V ac ----------
Stand Brands -------
Stand Oil Cal ------
Stand OU Ind ------
Stand OU NJ --------
Studebaker ---- -------
Tex Corp ------------
Tex Gulf Prod — 
Tex Gulf Sulph —
Tide Wat A O i l ___
Union Carbide -----
Union Oil Cal -----
United Aircraft
United Carbon -----
United Gas Imp, xd
U S R u b b e r ------
U S Steel _________
West Union Tel ... 
White Mot ...........
Wool worth __. . . . . .

Individual who did not share hls 
fundamental political philosophy.

Secretory Hull 
Seeks Repeal Of 
Embargo On Arms

WASHINGTON. May 29 UP) — 
Chairman

We Cleon 

end Re-block 

any Hat 
V i  from

i A H Pint 

1 To 1« Gal. Size

Pittman (D-Nev.) said 
today he thought a majority of the 
Senate Foreign Relations commit
tee would favor Secretary Hull's pro
pasáis fer overhauling the existing 
neutrality act.

Among other things, Hull propos
ed Saturday that the existing arms 
embargo provisions be repealed and 
that American ships be prohibited 
from traveling into combat areas 
during wartime.

Criticism of Hull’s proposals also 
developed on Capitol Hill, and many 
legislators believe a  Senate show
down on neutrality legislation might 
be deferred until next year.

Rep. Bloom (D -NY ) has embodied 
Hull’s propasáis in a bill but some 
members said tbat even if the House 
passes it, prolonged Senate debate 
would run the session too far Into 
the summer.

lntendent. 
miles north of McKamey for Lew 
Wentz, and when the well came In 
he sold his Interest In the outfit to 
hls “ toolle.”  He had put 61,000 In 
the outfit and took out $3,500.

That was Mr.

"Look At Your Hot, 
Everyone Else Does."
Have Your Hat Factory 

Finished by

Adams last drill
ing job. He felt that he had drilled 
enough wells. Then he moved to 
Pampa, and this is the oil field 
he likes best. But that's what all 
the drillers say. The weather con
ditions for working are best here. 
They like the improvements, the 
schools, the social and economic 
conditions. Yes, all the oil field 
workers like this field best.

Mr. Adams has no idea how 
many wells he has drilled, but 
there have been a lot of them. His 
career is unique in that he has 
nearly always had hls own outfit. 
He has known all the oil fields in 
America, except those In the far 
west and on the Pacific coast.

After Oil Only
His oil field activities in 1892 

were typical of hls experiences. In 
that year he bought a lease and 
drilled three wells at Williams town, 
West Va. In 1906 he moved to 
Marietta, Ohio, and the next year 
he had four cases of typhoid fever

ROBERTSJapanese Claim-To Have 
She! Down 41 Mongolians

TOKYO, May 29 UP)—Dotnei, Jap
anese news agency, reported today 
from Hsinking, Manchoukuo, that 
Japanese forces had downed 41 
“Mongol” airplanes In the vicinity 
of Lake Bulr. The Kwantung army 
announced yesterday 17 Outer Mon
golian planes of Soviet Russian 
manufacture were shot down in last 
week’s skirmishing in the vicinity 
of Lake Bor.

Buffalo Lake Opening 
Draw* 50,000 Persons

AMARILLO, May 29 WPj—A crowd 
of 50,000 persons from the plains 
gathered at Buffalo Lake. 30 miles 
southwest of here yesterday, for for
mal ceremonies opening the first 
unit of the great lakes program in 
the Panhandle. Five other lakes 
are nearing completion. Lake Mar
vin, near Canadian, will open June 
18.

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION TO 
ALL POINTS

The cost is much lower than other means. Schedules and 
connections anywhere In the United 8tates.

For Informafien Call ,

wT Pampa Bus Terminal r£T

DALHART, May 29.—Some cow
poke at the Fourth Annual X1T re
union in Dalhart on August 7 and 8 
will have a chance to win $100 with 
iugt one steer ride.

Lynn Beutler of Elk City, Okla.. 
who has always furnished the stock 
for the X IT  rodeo, and who for the 
fifth  time will furnish the stock for 
the Top O’ Texas Fiesta rodeos in 
Pampa. June 13-14. this year has a 
big and particularly tough Brahma 
steer, and offers $100 to anybody 
who can contest ride him.

A  contest ride requires the cow
poke to hold a loose rope surcingle 
with one hand; keep the other hand 
held in the air about ev-sn with his 
head; and with his spurs scotch the 
steer from neck to flanks. He has 
to stay on the hurricane deck for 
eight seconds.

JOIN THE MARCH TO
CRICACO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. Mur 2» (A P I— Butter 1.- 
SSI.OM. « « * » :  CTuuiutry— »3 soors 23Vi: 
»2. 23: »1. mi ; 90. 2274: 8*. **V4 : 88, 
21V,: *0 rvntralixed cxrlots. 1271-28.

Km « 48,708. easy, trash grsdvd. rxtrs 
firsts local 18, exr* 1874: firsts local 
1474 : cur* 18: current receipts 14: stor
age packed firsts 1774, extras 1774-

Poultry live. 46 trucks, broilers easy, 
balance steady; hens over 6 lb*. 14. 6 lbs. 
and under 14: laghorn hens 1274: broil
ers 274 lbs. and under colored 16: Ply
mouth Rock I6V4, White Rock 1674 : Lae- 
horn 2 !b*. up 17. under 2 lb*. 1674 : 
«printfs S'4 lbs. up. colored 21. Plymouth 
Rock 2374, White Rock 2*74: fryers over 
274 lb*, colored 18. Plymouth Rock 20. 
White Rock 20: bareback chickens 14-17; 
roosters 1074. t«*ghorn roosters 10: ducks 
474 lbs. up colored 0, white 9. small col
ored 8. white 8 : geese 11 ; turkeya terns 
IS, hens 16.

ernor contended “ it would require 
no additional taxes.”

"The people of Texas remember 
his campaign of last summer in 
which he denounced a sales tax and 
yet a constitutional sales tax is the 
only revenue raising measure that he 
has advocated since hls inaugura
tion,” Isaacks said.

House advocates of the constitu
tional amendment were not pre
pared to say when they would make 
another attempt to have the pro
posal adopted.

The next action on pension taxes 
probably will come Tuesday when 
the senate state affairs committee 
bolds a hearing on the omnibus bill.

Memorial Services 
Set For Submarine 
Victims Tomorrow

PORTSMOUTH. N. H., May 29 UP) 
—While a crew of 60 divers con
tinued their laborious Job of ready
ing Uie sunken submarine. Squalus, 
for Its trip from the ocean bottom. 
Commander A. E. Stone, navy chap
lain. announced today special me
morial day services for the 26 vic
tims would be held tomorrow.

After the annual Decoration day 
exercises, the 33 survivors and rela
tives of the Squalus' dead will as
semble In the Portsmouth navy yard 
auditorium.

8alvage Work went on apace today 
under a cloudless summe: sky while 
officials studied written reports of. 
the survivors on the fatal dive.

for Refreshing M ildness 
for Better Taste

for M ore Pleasing A rom a

F o r  the things they want in a cigarette, millions of smokers 
all over the country are turning to Chesterfields. There’s more 
real smoking pleasure in Chesterfield’s right combination of 
cigarette tobaccos than in any other cigarette you ever smoked.

When you try them you’ll know why Chesterfields ,

satisfy legions o f  smokers from  coast to coast

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSA.S CITY. May 29 <AP1— (USDA) 

— Horn Hklable and total 8,000; top 6.60 
sparingly ; Rood to choice 160-260 lbs. 6.46- 
66: sows 6.10-40.

Cattle salable 8,000; total 8.100; calves 
salable 1.200; total 1800; choice 11.87 lb. 
steers 10.26 ; strictly food to choice heifers 
and mixed yearlings 8.76-9.26; good to 
chciee verniers 7.»019.50; choice stock steer 
calves 10.85.

Sheep salable 8.800: total 4.800: truck- 
ed-in native spring lamb* 10.00 : three
cars Arizonan 9.60 ; one car 8.76 : few New 
Mexico clipped lamb« 8.00; others show- 
ing effects of some feed 7.00; Texas 
grasters 6.50 ; top ewes 8.50.

BENNETT
(Continued From Page 1)

acres are moderately eroded. Out of 
the entire 169,000,000 acres in the 
state, less than 40 million acres have 
escaped wind and water erosion.” 

Indicating it would be Impossible 
for state or federal governments 
to apply soil conservation practices 
to all lands that need lt, Dr. Bennett 
said wide-spread conservation would 
be realized only when the farmers 
themselves took the responsibility for 
bringing such a program to their 
own communities.

Fen Trusties Escape
HUNTSVILLE. May 29 Bill 

Mclnturf. 29, and Clifford Prather. 
27 trusties at Wynne Prison Farm, 
slipped away between 3 and 4 p. m. 
yesterday.

Officers ueing bloodhounds last 
the trail here. Prather was servine 
time from Tarrant, Walker and 
Montgomery counties for murder 
and highway and Mclnturf was sen
tenced from Hill county for murder.

Complete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAF

CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

GRAIN TABLE
CHICACO. May 2» <AP|- 
y. ------------------  7874 77

TIR E S  R E PA IR E D

LONG'S STATION
761 West Foster OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK  

OKLAHOMA CITY. May 29 <AP)—
(U S D A )—Cattl* Hslshl* 2300: calve* 700: 
early »ale* beef cow* moatly 5.00^.00; 
hull* mowtly 6.00-6.00; vesler* 9.00 down; 
Htocker* upward to 9.00.

Ho*« *slable 2100; «hipper* and small 
killer top 8.46; mo*t good and choice 
160-260 lb. butcher* 6.26-46.

Sheep salable 2400; total S .lSt: » r in g  
lamb* top 9.16: mo*t good and choice 
ewea and wether lamb* 8,76-9.26: medium 
and good grade* 7.68-8.60; throw.,it* 
down to 7.00 and below. Oilstanding

l By AnyLegionnaires Of 17th
District Name Officers

PLAINVIEW. May 29 UPy~Chariot 
Whitaker of Lubbock waa elected 
Legion committeeman and Seagravex

T h é  N a t ìé n a t  Cham piém . War/lar*. A fe.» . A  m fr iç a »  U t * *  D ru m  
<4 B u f i ,  C a rp i . T h è  K i t h I  Cém U m sM M  •/ M I .  p r ê t * * »  * * 4  rh y th t

was selected for the 1940 meeting as 
17th district Legionnaires and auxil
iary members closed a two-day ctm- 
ventlon here yesterday.

John Scott of Plain view was nam
ed vice-committeeman, and Mrs. t  
R. Anderson of Platnview district 
commltte rwoman, succeeding Mrs. 
Fred High bee of Lubbock. Whitaker 
succeeds Jim Wilson of PleydatU. 
Mrs. R. L. Richardson of Tahokn 
was re-elected assistant commlttee-

f iW K P o G M iW V jtW  

Crystal Clear Ice
Keeps fresh foods fresh and 
good. Economically, effic
iently, healthfully!

CHESTERFIELDS ARE ^  
»ER...THEY TASTE BETTER

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

For the truth, the driver of 
the Yellow Truck wlH prove 
it to you, or phone 2070. unii


